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About Town Notes

The Death Roll

KEYSER-MATHIEU WEDDING AT

RAILROAD TRAINMAN OF OAKS PRESIDENT WILSON. HAS MADE CLEANLY FOOD ESSENTIAL FOR
TRAPPE.
CRUSHED UNDER ENGINE
REPLY TO POPE BENEDICT.
v HEALTH.
As
briefly
announced
last
week,
G.
S.
Freece,
aged
23,
of
Oaks,
a
Mary
A.
Eicholtz.
Miss Florence Gottshall visited
President W ilson has made' a
Wild animals eat their food raw,
Miss E lla H endricks, of Genter
Robbers at midnight'stole $30 from
relatives in.R oyersford -during the • Mary A ., wife of J. Elmer Miss H elen B. Keyser, of College Pennsylvania Railroad trainman, powerfully incisive reply to Pope either while fresh or after it has be
Point, spent Monday afternoon with the home qf W illiam J. Swinehart,
ville,
and
Herthan
W.
Mathieu,
of
lost
his
life
at
W
ynnefleld
svenue
past week.
Eicholtz; died on W ednesday morn-,
come
tender
with
age.
This
latter
Benedict’s peace proposition.
Mrs. Mary Alderfer.
near Parkerford.
habit is one of' the w easel’s. They
Misses Florence and Mary S ea ing, at her home in Evansburg, W ilmington, Delaware, and son. of station, Monday night, in his eagerT
Mrs. Howard Reiff spent some
Mrs.
Mathieu,
of
Trappe,
were
The
President
makes
it
perfectly
ness
to
get
back
to
his
fam
ily
after
Montgomery County Commission
kill quite liberally of their prey
man, of Philadelphia, are spending aged 53 years. Funeral on Satur
time with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
ers Harper and Bready have sent to
gome tim e at the home of their day at 1.30 p. m. Services in St. united in wedlock-in St.‘ Luke’s Re being relieved from duty. H e was clear in the note sent forward when the opportunity offers and
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, formed church, Trappe, at 8' o ’clock so badly crushed under the engine through the State Department Tues then allow it almost to decay before Weigner at Center Point.
the War Department a map of roads
mother on 8th avenue.
W ednesday evening, August 22, the of a passenger train, which he tried
Mr. A. Reiner Rambo, of P h ila of the county.
Mr. Wm. M cAllister, Sr., was in at 2 o’clock. . Interm ent in adjoining pastor R evv S. L. M essingef, D. D.,
day that any peace proposals worthy they feed upon it. Prim itive man
to outrun to the station, that deatli
cem etery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
hunted and devoured his food much delphia, visited Mrs. JaneG . Rambo
Reading Council has passed an
pbcenixuille on Sunday.
officiating.
6n Sunday.
ensued while .the unconscious and of the, dignified attention of this like the lower animals.
ordinance that w ill add 246 acres to.
Miss Florence W alt visited friends
The.bride was given away by her mangled form was being hurried to country must originate with the
Mrs. Mary Callahan and daugh the city park from a portion'of
Later in the history of man he
Lydia Yorgey.
ip Pottstown on Saturday.
father, John T,. K eyset. She was the Homeopathic Hospital, Phila German people, “ who have them  learned to make fire and cook his ter Mrs. Em m a Faust, of Philadel Lower Alsace township.
Mrs. Lydia Yorgey died on Sun attended by Miss Mabel D. Hyde, delphia.
Mr. Wm. Webb, of Haverford,'
selves suffered ^11 things in this food, and it is now quite evident phia, spent a few days with .Annie
B y the explosion of a gas h eater,.
was the. week-end guest of his day at the home of her son, Albert o f W est Coushohocken, as maid of X Freece was a member of a tr.ain
from what we find in the Indian Alderfer. „
Y elles C. Freed and his son Howard
mother, Mrs. Webb, of Ursinus Col Yorgey, Limerick, aged 94 years, 9 honor. The bridesmaids were Miss crew that brought a train into the war which they did not choose.” mounds that it became the custom,
Lieut. Jacob H. Clark, who re of Royersford, were thrown into a
months, and 23 days. Mrs, Yorgey Margaret Care, Miss Sadie H. Hun- yards outside of Fifty-second street. H e defines the test of every plan of
lege.
was the oldest resident of Limerick sicker, Miss M elvina Fischer, and Consulting his watch, after his work peace to be embodied in this ques for instance, of the American In  cently returned from Fort Niagara, corner and severely burned.
Dr. and Mrs. S.- D.- Cornish, m o
dians to have great clam bakes on N . Y ., spent Monday with his class
township and resided with her son Miss Verda B. Keyser. Miss H elen was done, Freece noted that there
Grief over his ^ife^s death is -sup
tion:
tored to Willow Grove on Sunday.
the Atlantic coast. Sometimes in mate, Mark G. Messinger.
for m any years. Funeral on W ed
posed to have caused Samuel Frees,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H allm an nesday at 1.30 at the house. Inter Keyser, nieee of the bride, was was a train about due, west bound,
these
mounds
we
find
bones
of
deer,
“Is it hasbd upon the faith of all
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Miller and 02, for years janitor at the Reading
at W ynnefleld station a few hun
entertained friends on Sunday af ment in St. Jam es’ cem etery, Lim  flower girl.
showing that they had more than son, Robert, of Nutley,. N . J ., spent
the
peoples
involved
or
merely
on
Station at Port Clinton, ■to hang
The groom had, as his attendants, dred yards distant,' and that he
ternoon.
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. him self.
erick Centre; undertaker, F. W. his brother Harry W. Mathieu as would be able to get back to his the Word of an ambitious and in  one kind of foodstuff.
As relics of a still later age, we S. Gross.
Mrs. Ralph Graber, of Upper Shalkop.
best man and as ushers, Ralph F. home for the night if he caught it. triguing government on one hand find in the mounds various little im 
Tetanus resulting from a splinter
Providence visited friends in town
H arvest hom e.service w ill be held penetrating 6ne of his feat caused
Wismer, Perey W. Mathieh, H ol H e started on a run along the track and a group of free people on the plements that .Were evidently used
last -Thursday.
Hannah R. Kulp.
S u n d a y in Augustus Lutheran the death of Edgar Reightouer, a
stein Cleaver and Howard Keyser. toward the station, and in the hurry
for handling and serving" the food.
Mr! Ralph Burns, of Norristown, ’ Mrs. H annah R. Kulp, widow of
church at 10.15 a. m. The pastor Pottstown boy.
The bride wore a gown of white failed to notice that the train was other?”
This begins to approach conditions
was the ghest of his cousin, Mr. the late Aaron Kulp, died Monday satin trimmed with pearls and' virtually at his heels., Suddenly,
“ This, he says, is a test which in the present state of civilization w ill deliver a special sermon for the
W hile unloading freight at West
Charles Miller, on Sunday.
occasion dwelling on the necessity Conshohocken station
evening at her home in Linfield, georgette. A court train fell from without first looking to the rear, goes to the root of the matter and it
Howard
that we now find in the large centres
for the conservation of food. There Stalley, of Pottsville, crushed a foot.
Mrs. 'Stroud entertained friends aged 80 years. Funeral and inter her shoulders. Her veil of tulle Freece swerved across the track,
is the test which must be applied. of population. Thousands of people w ill be no evening service.
m ent on Saturday at 11.30 at St. was drawn around her face by pearl directly in front of the engine, and
and relatives over Sunday.
W. T. H enning, of K ulpsville,
He declares that the German Gov make their sole livelihood preparing
The Trappe schools will open w ill prove his patriotism by selling
at thee same time his body swung
Mr. and Mrs. Fillm an and sons, Jam es’ church and cemetery, Lim  banding and orange blossoms. _
food for thie table and taking care of
A large reception followed the forward as though he had tripped ernment has not m et this test. In the dishes and the serving of the September 4, 1917.
Stanley and Harry, of Pottstown, erick Centre; undertaker, F. W.
his grocery store and joining the
wedding at the home of the bride’s over the rail. The action was so this unmistakable fashion he re food,, from the sm all boardinghouses
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer Shalkop.
Mrs. Lewis' W ismer and daughter, army.
parents, After,a Wedding trip they quick that the engineer of the pass flects the estim ate of the United to the enormous hotels.
on Sunday.
of R ead in g,, Miss Sue Fry and
Berks farmers are w illing to stand
will reside in W ilmington, where enger train had no opportunity to States Government regarding the
Elizabeth
Hendricks.
Miss Am y Butler who has spent
In these places the health of those Messrs. Ralph W ismer and Harold by the* Government and sell their
integrity
of
any
proposal
originating
Mr.
Mathieu
is
employed
with
the
stop,-nor di<l he anticipatethe action
Elizabeth H endricks, daughter
the past summer at Ocean City, N.
thus employed has not had apy* Brownback motored to Gettysburg grain a t . $1.65 a bushel, the fixed
in that source :
of the man.
of the late Samuel H. Hendricks, DdPont company.
J., has returned home.
police supervision and yet we have on Tuesday and returned W ednes price.
As a traveling costume Mrs.
“
W
e
cannot^
take
the
word
of
the
Though
Freece
was
badly
man
of
W
orcester,
died
on
Sunday
at
known
that communicable diseases day.
Mrs. Davis and daughter, of N or
Officials of the Pottstown & Phoe
Mathieu wore a very becoming suit gled; there still remained a spark of present rulers of Germany as a have been on the rapid increase and
Brownback’s store w ill close on nixville R ailw ay Company are plan
ristown, were the' guests of Mrs. h er home in Norristown. Funeral
dress
of
peacock
blue
satin,
the
life when his form was. finally, with guarantee of anything that is to en horrible diseases have been passed Labor D ay, Septem her 3, 1917, at
W ednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Kebecca Bean on Sunday.
ning to complete the link of its road
waist trimmed with blue silk net drawn from under the train, and he dure unless explicitly supported by from one person to another until noon.
Interment,
private
in
Brethren’s
Mrs. Sponsler entertained Mrs.
between Linfield and Spring City, by*
and
Paisley
chiffon’
,
and
a
sm
all
chic
was placed in an automobile impro such conclusive evidence of the •will they have become a great menace
Preaching in tire U. E. churoh way of a bridge over the- Schuylkill
Harry H eckm an, of Harrisburg, burying ground, Fairview.
hat of white satin.
vised as an ambulance enroute to" and purpose of the German people to the health, ^happiness and effici
next Sunday at 2,30 p. m .; S. S. at River.
during the past week.
Mrs; Mathieu is an Ursinus Col the hospital. A t the institution he them selves as the other peoples of ency of our people.
Opening of Public Schools.
Mrs. Joseph Butler is spending
Irwin Cramp, a Reading under
lege graduate of last year’s class, was pronounced lifeless. The body the world would be justified -in ac i The State of Pennsylvania, for-' 1.30; prayerm eeting at 10 a. m.,
Sunday, and 7.45 p. m.,. W ednesday.
some tim e as the guest of her
The various departments of the and her bridal attendants were was sent to the Philadelphia morgue; cepting. W ithout such guarantees^ tunately, in 1915 succeeded in pass C. E. prayermeeting Saturday at taker, has died from infection sus
daughter, Mrs. Am andus Leiby, of public schools of Collegeville Will classmates.
tained while embalming a body
On Tuesday it was taken to the treaties of settlem ent, agreements ing a law that requires those in
7.45 p. m .—topic:
My Favorite three weeks ago. H e rubbed a
Bernville, Pa.
for "disarmament, covenants to set charge of restaurants, boarding
fam ily home at Oaks,
open n ext Tuesday, September 4.
H ym n and W hy. Special effort is pimple on his chin, and gangrene
Miss Elizabeth M cAllister visited The opening is deferred from Mon MENNONITES AND WAR SERVICE. b Mr. Freece was to have been mar up arbitration in place of force, ter houses, hotels, etc., to look after the
being made to make the m eeting set in.
relatives! in Phcenixville over the day until Tuesday, ^>n account of
ried on W ednesday of this week. ritorial adjustments, reconstitution health of their people. The law
profitable .and interesting.
Come
Menn'onites
are
w
illing
to
be
of
sm
all
nations,
if
made
with
the
week end.
The
funeral-will
be
heldjm
Thurs
County Superintendent of Schools
Monday being Labor Day.
drafted for any work in the war day at 10 a. m. Interm ent in - a German Government, *uo man, no handles it in this way, that it holds tell us your favorite hymn—either E. M. Rapp, of Berks county, in
Mr. and Mrs. L ew is Mucbe enter
the
proprietors
of
those
places
re
sing
it'o
r
have
it
sung.
Leader,
against Germany save actual com Reading cem etery; undertaker, J. nation, could now depend on. We
addressing the beginning teachers,
tained relatives over the week end. Collegeville Boys at Fort Oglethorpe.
sponsible for em ploying people who Harold W eikel.
bat, entailing of human life. This L. Bechtel.
m ust await some new evidence of have these dangerous diseases that
said; “ The faces of school teach
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robinson, of
statem ent has been made by Rev.
Charles G. Brown, son of Mr. and ers should expand in longitude; in
the
purpose
of
the
great
peoples
of
Horace
G.
Fetterolf
of
Pittsburg,
can
be
communicated
to
their
cus
Philadelphia, were the guests of
Mrs. G. K. Brown, of Philadelphia stead of latitude, if their teaching
son .of A. D. Fetterolf, and Fred. N. B. Grubb, chairman of the com TO PREVENT DAMAGE TO STORED the central Powers.”
tomers through the foodstuff itself,
Miss Rena Sponsler on Sunday.
m
ittee
to
advise
eligibles
in
the
and Upper Providence, is a member career is to be successful.’!
LeRoy Moser of Spring City, son of
The national aim of the United or through the dishes, forks, knives,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rambo m o E. S. Moser, reached Fort Ogle eastern district conference of the
of the aviation corps, U . S. A ., as
GRAINS.
States in jh is war, he’ says, are spoons, etc. Cooks and waiters can
A wallet containing $200 and a
tored to Mauch Chunk on Thurs thorpe, Georgia, last Thursday even church' .as to the meaning of the
signed
to an aerial squ adron now sight draft ror $2800 was found
The Montgomery County Farm known to the whole world—“ to not, under our new law, pursue
day.
draft
interpreted
in
the
light
of
stationed
at
San
Antonio,
Texas.
ing, and are now acquiring knowl
Bureau held a number of meetings every people to whom the truth- has their occupations without satisfying
in the road by J . G . Stauffer, a
Miss Florence Seheuren, who has edge as to m ilitary tactics in an the Mennonites who are opposed to during the last week at which the been permitted to com e.” Couse those they propose to serve that
storekeeper at Limerick Square,
war
because
of
the
non-resistant
attended Columbia University, N ew Officers’ Training Camp.
Both
use of carbon bi sulfide to prevent quent.ly he expresses the opinion they are clean from these diseases
Montgomery county, and the loser,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
York city, N . Y ., during the past young men are natives of College principle which forms an important damage to stored grains by the that these aims need not be stated the law is trying to prevent being
a passing automobilist, rewarded
part
of
their
doctrine.
There
are
The
twenty-fourth
annual
Sunday
summer, has returned home.
ville.
______ ________
Stauffer with $2.
Anguomois moth and weevils was again.
thus spread. The moment this new
3000 Mennonites in the eastern dis
School Convention’ of the NerrisMr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig were
demonstrated. Mr. C. H . H adley,
Court has appointed Howard C.
“ We seek no m aterial advantage law was signed by the Governor, a town Conference of the E vangelical
trict conference, of which many are
Injured by Prong of Fork.
out of town on Sunday.
JrMentomologist from the extension of any kind,” he says. | “ W e believe large number of waiters left their
in Montgomery county.
Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsyl Shallcross constable of Perkiomen
department of the State College the intolerable wrongs done in this places in the Pullman coaches on
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll have re
W hile engaged in feeding a thresh
vania w ill be held in the Grace township.
“E very one of those drafted is
assisted in the work. The principal war by the furious and brutal power the railroads and from the great
turned home after spending the ing m achine, Tuesday afternoon,
An automobile was stolen from
E vangelical Lutheran church, Haws
w illing to serve his country in tb
past few months out of town.
Elwood Tyson, of near Mingo, Up hour of need, so long as that service demonstrations were given on the of the Imperial German Govern railroad restaurants, as well as from avenue, Norristown, on Monday; the garage of W illiam C. Moll, of
farms
of
Jonathan
Stackhouse,
Mrs. Claude, Y. Crist spent several per Providence, was severely gashed does not interfere with serving God
ment ought to. be repaid, but not at the large and active hotels.
September 3, 1917; Morning session Norristown, but abandoned a square
This became well known and the
days of the past week as the guest in the head by the tine of a fork as he is taught-in our faith ,” Rev, Horsham, and Elmer Ziegler, Lim  the expense of the sovereignty of
at 10 o’clock ; afternoon session at 2, away.
erick
and
at
the
grange
and
com
of Mr. and Mrs. W m. W ismer, of that fell from the overhead of the Grubb sa id :
of both of those that are weak and newspapers and journals endeavored and evening session at 7.30. Rev.
Albert W alters and Frank Parkin
m unity picnic at E ast Greenville.
to spread this news that the people
barn.
Beading.
“ Our church has given loyal sup Quite a number of farmers were those that are strong. Punitive
W. O. Fegely, of Trappe, w ill de of Bridgeport, w e r e arrested,
m ight wake up to what had existed
Mrs. Ira Row and son, of Phila
liver an address at the evening Charged with furnishing liquor to a
port to the government wherever present at each of these places and damages, the dismemberment of
and what the new law proposed to session.
Auto Accident.
delphia, spent the past week with
possible. W e have . subscribed lib were very much interested as for empire, the establishm ent of selfish
soldier, Daniel Miller, 20 years oid,
and exclusive economic leagues we protect them from. W hen the bill
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Fie.
Sunday afternoon John Troutman erally to the .Liberty loan. Several
of Company F, Norristown.
some years they have suffered deem inexpendient and in the end asking for this law was introduced
Festival.
Mr., and Mrs. Wm. Fie visited and Warren King, of near Areola, of our men have joined the ambulance serious losses in their stored grains.
Curbstone markets are being agi
worse than futile, no proper basis in the General Assem bly some of
relatives in Chester county on Sun- m et with an accident on H allm an’s corps here and in France, and I am
The method of fumigation is very for a peace of any kind, least for the great railroad companies that
A festival will be held under the tated in Norristown and Conshohill, near Mont Clare. The steering positive that every eligible in the simple. The 'grain or other seeds to
all for an enduring peace. That have large restaurants at their direction of the North End Im  hoeken, where prices of foodstuffs
The W omen’s Missionary Society gear of the machine, owned by Mr. church will have no conscientious be treated are placed in a tightly m ust be based upon justice and fair termini appreciated that it was a provement Association in Penny- are much higher than quoted for
of Trinity Reform ed church will Troutman’s father, broke and the objection to being drafted, provided closed room, bin or other recepta ness and the common rights of man great sanitary measure and before packer school, near Trappe, Satur the first curbstone market in A llen
meet on Thursday September 6, at auto ran into a ditch, breaking the ho attempt is made to force him to cle. A11 cracks or knotholes in the kind.”
the bill became a law they adopted day evening, September 1, 1917. A ll town, Saturday.
' '
- .
2.30 at the home of Mrs.-Calvin Yost. bumper and an axle. A. J. W ilson violate the principal tenant Qf his floor or sides of the room or bin
John H unsicker, a Skippack car
its. good points in the m anagem ent are cordially invited to attend. An
came to the rescue of the young religious belief.”
should be covered or closed to pre PRESIDENT WILSON HAS FIXED of their great eating centres through enjoyable evening is anticipated. penter, while working_ on a silo fell
Rev. H. B ielinski, and sister
men and pulled the m achine out of
vent the gas from escaping. The
This Association is composed of 20 feet, but escaped with a sprained
out the United States.
Christine, of Philadelphia, spent
PRICE OF ANTHRACITE
the ditch and took it to a Phcenix
Old School House Sold.
carbon bisulfide is then sprinkled
This law, like all other new laws public spirited, progressive citizens ankle.
last Tuesday at the Luther V illa .
ville garage for repairs.
COAL AT MINES.
that mean to bring about, a great of the north end of Upper Provi
For raising a disturbance orr a
One of the few surviving eight- over the grain and’ covered with
Mr. and Mrs. Schwager enter
paper,
blankets
or
canvas
as
tightly
President W ilson last week named change in public policies, ha5 to be dence township. I t is non-partisan, trolley car, Sam uel Harbison, of
square schoolhouses of the 18th cen
tained the following over Saturday:
Hallman Family Reunion.
tury type, in this county, is likely and quickly" as possible. K eep cov Dr. H. A. Garfield, president of sanely enforced, and the old system non-political and non-sectarian. A ll Phoenixville, paid $16.97 fine and
Mr. and Mrs, Albert H ayes and
family, Mr. and Mrs. t)bus Kennedy,
soon
to pass out of existence. It ered at least 24 hours and longer if W illiam s College, as fuel adm inis of preparing food and washing of public spirited, good citizens of the costs.
The annual reunion of the H all
Mrs. Flora Bard, Mrs. Albert H ayes, man fam ily was held on Saturday stands on the Ridge Pike, in P ly possible. One pint of the liquid is trator, and fixed anthracite prices disties ‘in hotels and restaurants neighborhood are invited to become
Arthur Hoover and Norman E.
Jr., of Philadelphia; Mr. W alter-B. in the grove at the Lower Mennonite mouth township, gnd, though not sufficient to treat one hundred bush for producers and jobbers, and has m ust not be too suddenly destroyed. interested members. The object of Yearger, 16 and 15 .years old, respec
Kolker, of U. S. S. K ittey, New m eetinghouse, Skippack. Over a used for school purposes for two els. Care m ust be taken that no set a lim it on profits to be made by The time, fortunately, ia here when the Association is to benefit the tively, of Pottstown, have been
York, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin hundred members of the clan were years, it remained the property of open flame, such as a lantern, light bituminous wholesalers. Thus gov the public has become educated and citizens and improve the conditions m issing since Saturday, and their
ed match or cigar comes in contact ernment control of the coal industry the people are demanding that the in the vicinity. Come to the festi
Howard, of Phcenixville.
parents believe they enlisted either
present and participated in the en the Plym outh Township School
with the fumes as they”are highly is about complete.
spirit of .this good law be carried val and encourage the members of in the army or navy.
Board
until
last
Saturday.
It
was
Robert H. Miller js spending a joym ents of the occasion.
The next and final step will be to out. Some hotels advertise on their the Association in their good work.
then offered at public sale and sold inflammable.
Week with Christian Landis 4 of
Falling off a wagon, Linwood
The
A
nguom
ois1
moth
lays
her
make
regulations for coal distribu-' letterhead paper that the law ,is en
for
$870.
Octagonal
buildipgs
were
Creamery.
Kulp, aged 4, near Gratersford,
Barn Destroyed by Fire
eggs
on
the
ripe
heads
while
the
forced
in
their
establishments.
tion
and
to
fix
anthracite
and
bi
once considered the proper form of
SAW THE BEST IN COUNTY.
was dragged when his clothing
Mr. Joseph Um stead, of near
As the great cities grow the ways
The frame barn on the premises school architecture.
W ithin the grain is in the field or in the bath. tuminous retail prices. This will
Oaks, was in town on Tuesday.
More
than 50 farmers from tall caught on the break block, then t.be
Each
female
lays
an
average
of
60
of
living
change.
There
become
be
done
when
a
distribution
pro
of W. O. Taylor, Limerick Square, benches and desks were ranged
Second Lieutenants Jacob Clark was destroyed by Are W ednesday along the walls and in the centre of eggs and there are often four and gram is perfected and when the fewer private homes and more parts of Montgomery county took wheel went Over his leg, the child
°f Bridgeton, N. J.,, and Eugene forenoon. Origin of fire, not known. the building there was a huge stove. five generations in a season. It has Federal Trade Commission has com places where people live collectively part Thursday in the annual “ Know sustaining severe injuries.
Grossman, of 'Slippery Rock, Pa., Fire fighters of the Royersford, H aving consolidated its schools in been calculated that it is possible pleted a plan under which retail and depend upon central places.for Your County’.’ motor tour, planned
ROUND TOWERS OF IRELAND.
visited friends about town, Monday Spring.City, Linfield and College one central buitding, the Plym outh for a single female to have over one profits may be fixed.
eating. Therefore, this law is be under the direction of the Mont
gomery
County
Farm
Bureau,
to“
see
and Tuesday. Both are former stu ville Fire Companies arrived after Township School Board has sold all million descendants by the end of
N
o one knows exactly when or
The anthracite prices fixed, effec coming more and more important in
how other farmers work.” . In ad why the -round towers in Ireland
dents of Ursinus. College.' They re the flames had gotten beyond con the sm all school buildings of the the season.
regard
to
these
centers,
that
they
tive September 1, are virtually the
ceived their m ilitary training .'at trol
The icarbon bisulfide treatment is same’ as those now charged at the may not spread dangerous, yes, dition the tour gave the farmers an were built, but some believe that
township.
Port'Niagara.
just as effective in combating the mines under a voluntary arrange deadly, disease through a commun opportunity to get a direct line on the druids erected them as watch
weevil in grain, beans and peas, ment made by the producers with ity .—Samuel G. Dixon, State Com crops.
towers and places to which to go for
Mrs, H am ilton, of Camden, N; J.,
Fire on Dr. Dixon’s Estate.
Parole Refused Female Slayer.
Possibly the two most striking saftey in time of danger. A good
The method is the same as for the the trade commission. The prices missioner of H ealth.
■® spending some time .with her
Fire destroyed several thousand
features of the tour were developed m any of the towers have the tops
Judge Swartz has refused parole moth and there is no harmful effects that may be charged by .jobbers,
daughter, Mrs. Edward Lane.
dollars’ worth of harvested crops in
at the farms of Jonathan Stack- broken down, and those which
in
using
the
treated
seeds
for
food.
from
jail
asked
in
behalf
of
Theresa
AN AGED GANDER.
however, will reduce present costs
The ladies of A uxiliary N o, 3 -to a barn on the estate of Dr. Samuel
house, at Horsham, and at the Folly
sharply, it is said. Bituminous job
Rivercrest will picnic in Glen wood G. Dixon, State , Commissioner of Tilorello, of Bridgeport, who is do
The birds that live to a great age Farms estate of George W. Elkins, show the cone tops intact have
mostly’ been restored. There is no
ing
a
three
years’
sentence
for
kill
bers’ profits, too, w ill be cut by the are comparatively few. Gulls have
grove, September 5.
H ealth, at Gladwyne, Thursday
Faithless Husband *Was Not
Jr., at Abington, along the Old door on the ground, the doors being
ing
a
man
who
followed
her
and
new
.price
scale
set
for
wholesale
been k n ow n 'to reach forty years, York road.
The house on Dr? D ix 
Mr. and Jjlrs. W alter Thompson night.
A t the Stackhouse
Exempted.
transactions.
parrots frequently live eighty years farms the visitors were shown over purposely built at about ten or fif
and children, of Tioga, were the on’s estate has been closed for entered her home. The killing oc
teen feet from the ground and were
curred about a year ago. The Court
The anthracite scale for railroad- and swans nearly as long. Ravens
The Norristown Exem ption Board
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. several weeks. The Commissioner
more than 60 acres, devoted entirely reached by ladders. After the'peo
is-in the sanatorium at Mont Alto takes-the view that not enough of made short Work of a man who owned mines which include virtually and owls usually die somewhat to potatoes; orchards and garden pro
Ralph E. Miller.
the sentence h a s-y e t been served. passed the physical examination all the big producers follows:
younger, but there is good reason to duets. Forty-five acres alone are ple had climbed inside they drew
Mr. Charles Campbell, of W est Pa., recovering from an illness.
The woman has several children.
W hite ash grade—Broken, $4.55; believe that eagles and falcons devoted to potatoes, from which their ladders up after them and
and
who
then
claimed
exemption
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
on the ground that be had a wife egg,' $4.45;- stove, $4.70; chestnut, som etim es live more than a hundred Stackhouse said the crop would not thus were out of reach of the Danes
Mr. George Barrett.
Prisoners. Will Work on Couflty Farm
Fireman Injured.
and child. It was found that the $4.80; and pea, $4.
yearsv . Of barnyard fowls ducks be less than 8000 bushels, possibly who frequently invaded the c o u n 
try. The tiny windows of these
Master Harry Umstead is spend
Judge Swartz, Friday afternoon,
Red"
ash
grade
—
Broken,
$4.75;
and geese live longest.* D. Mac- larger. The prolific peach orchards
Lewis Loucks, of Phcenixville, a man had only lived with his . Wife
ing the week with Prof, and Mrs, granted paroles to five prisoners con
towers are far up toward the top
fireman ob a train, is in a critical until about the time the child was egg, $4.65; stove, $5.90; chestnut, Lgcblan of Italy, Scotland, writes showing every indication of good
Saylor, of Limerick.
fined in the-county jail. They will condition at Charity H ospital, Nor born "and he then left her.
The $4.90; and pea, $4.10.
to the Field that he has a gander results obtained by spraying and also. About eighty round towers ,
J. C. Landes, has installed , elec- finish their unexpired sentences as ristown, as a result of a ftye burst Board has accepted him for military
Lykens V alley grade—Broken, $5; that is ndw sixty-six years old. For care, interested the visitors, and the remain in Ireland, but only a few of
them are perfect. According to one
Mcity in his residence for the oper farm laborers on the county farm'. ing in the locomotive at Betzwood service.
egg, $4.90; stove, $5.30; chestnut, forty-five years it belonged to the
Stackhouse method of raising po authority, they w e r e probably
ation of a vacuum sweeper and an Those who were given this privilege station. Loucks leaped off the en
$5.30; and pea, $4.35.
proprietor of a hotel at Bridgend, tatoes iu rows planted between long
Electric iron. H e w ill continue to by the court, are M cKinley H ayes, gine and landed on his head. He
All of these prices are to apply on Scotland. Twenty-one years ago lines of peach trees was another in built between the ninth and thir
PUNISHING A SPARROW.
teenth centuries.
Pintsch gas for illum inating George St. Glair, Thomas Boldwin, was horribly burned and sustained
tops
of 2240 pounds. The margins the father-in-law o f the present teresting feature.
It is quite Common in early spring
Purposes, as heretofore.
Moses Smith and James Barbera. a fractured skull.
fixed
by
the
President
for
jobbers
owner bought it. Mr. M acLachlan
for young and inexperienced 'sparAt the Folly Farms estate of George
FINGER AND TOE NAILS.
Mrs, Sarah Longstreth entertained All were convicted and have under
ows to steal twigs and other build are thirty cents a ton on anthracite says that the gander -looks as well W. Elks the farmers were the guests
gone
a
portion
of
their
sentences
I
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for
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S ? E. S. Moser, Mrs. Frances G.
and as young and seems as active as of H. Calvin W illiams, manager.
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Rocker, Mrs. Bertha H aines and in prison.
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ever
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-no
doubt
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The only Socialist nominations elders. If this theft is detected, as it
m an from 7he animal that originally
Oh soft coal the jobbers margin is to about its age.
Mrs- J. L. Roth, on W ednesday.
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a
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promptly
visits^
filed in the county are those from
than 300-aere property, and the. im 
walked on four feet. Anim als that
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Wants to Fight Where Dad Did.
portance of the dairying problem
Lower Pottsgrove for township the offender’s nest and scatters it to
walk on all fours use the fiuger and
Other
producers
may
charge'an
the
four
winds,
soundly
thrashing
op O h io , C it y o p T o l e d o ,
)
Herbert W ilson, aged 19 years, of offices. There have been no county
Sheep owned by David Ritter, of under present high-feed conditions toe coverings, which in man is the
advance of seventy-five cents a ton
L ucas C o u n t y ;
j SSwas brought strikingly home when
Pottstown, has joined the Canadian nominations filed and as a result, the occupant in the bargain.
Jeffersonville,
were killed by dogs.
□ail, to scratch in the ground, to at
A story is .j’ffid of a sparrow Of 2240 pounds over the figures set
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he is army. H is father, Richard W ilson, the officials are debating whether
Manager -W illiam s declared that
tack enemies, to climb with, and our
£"i°r partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
for
the
railroad-owned
mines.
Those
which stole the nest of a martin
the big herd of Jerseys represented
Going business in the C ity of Tole- is also in the British army, and is the party Is entitled to recognition
nails of the present day are what
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expense
of
rescreen
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IN
TREE.
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aking
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self
comfort
actually the last big dairy in the
sCi O
ount-V and State aforesaid, and that now recuperating in Canada, having at the coming primaries. The party
the development of man into a
ffi"® will pay the sum of ONE HGNmay not be given ballots at the able in it. The angry owner sum  ing it at#AtlantiC or Lake ports may
As some workmen were felling York road section, the product from
eaw, DOLLARS for'each and every been wounded thre'e times “ some
civilized being has changed them
add
an
additional
five
cents
a
ton.
moned
all
his
friends
and
imme*
timber in Scotland, they discovered Which goes directly into the homes
th« '* Latarrh that cannot be cured by where in France.” The son wants primaries-as a result. - It is stated
to. A t that there are still uses for
Use of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
that at the last election the party diately they came, several hundred
in the center of a tree a cavity of the consumer. Other dairymen,
to fight where his father did.
FR AN K J. CHENEY.
finger nails and toe nails, or man in
ORIGIN
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POTTERY.
strong,
but
the
intruder
held
thqm
did not poll 5 per cent, of the votes
in which were the remains of a cat. unable to stand the .pressure of
®°rn to before me and subscribed in
his
changing to a higher plane
at bay for some time by peeking all
Pottery probably first came into The sheleton was entire, and some m aintenance charges, have sold out,
cast.
.'Presence, this 6th day of December,
Death of Prominent Phoenixville
1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
who came near enough to the open service as a protection to the vessels hair of a sandy color yet remained or, as is the case with the one other would have found a way to develop
Citizen.
toEAL,,)
N o ta r y P u b l ic .
Burgess Saul, chairman of the ing. Finally the avengers withdrew made of gourds, shells,
basket on the skin. It is conjectured that dairy in the district, the entire pro away from them, says the “ Book of
•slip 8 G-Gtarrh Medicines is taken inter
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im'' a»d acts through the blood on the
in making our fingers and toes firm
ouq surfaces of the system. Send for known business men of Phcenixville, receiyed from the Government meal moments they returned, each with other materials, and .finally beeame hollow part of the tree, was unable
^noonials free.
at-the end and enable us to pick up
died at the hospital of that town tickets and transportation for mem  a mouthful of mud, and proceeded the vessel itself because of its to extricate itself, and the wood in
Royersford and Spring City girls
8 E. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
things mote easily. The time -may
early Monday morning, aged 68 bers of the new army to go to.Camp to close up the opening.—-Nebraska serviceable qualities, instead-of the process of years had grown around
nS, bY all Druggists, 75c.
have entered into a popularity eon- come when man will have neither
years.
s Family Pills for constipation.
Meade.
Legal News.
frailer, earlier type.
it. .
test with Phoauixville maids.
finger nails nor toe nails.
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JE. S; MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, A u gu st 30, 1917.
T he killing of fifteen white men by negro, soldiers in Houston,
Texas, while the Legislature of that State is striving to impeach
Governor Ferguson, brings to mind what General Sherman said
about Texas and hell, when he expressed preference for the latter as
a place of abode.

SOW STRAWBERRIES IN FALL
Those Who Failed to Get Crop In
Spring May Plant in September—*
Prepare Soil Well.
Those who failed to get strawberries
planted In the spring may plant them
In September with assurance of suc
cess.
Those planted In the early spring
Will bear well next season, while those
planted in September Will not yield
much of a crop, as the plants do not
have as much chance to make a vig
orous growth, but some growers claim
that after the first year, the strawber
ries set out in September do the best,
producing a larger crop of fruit and
continuing to do so longer.
The late, or everbearing strawberries
do about as well if planted in Sep
tember as they do If planted In the
spring, as It is the second season usual
ly they make their best showing In
fruit. If the weather is favorable in
autumn, a patch ofstrawberrles will
do well if planted in September.
It pays to have the soil In excellent
condition. There ought to be quite a
lot of plants produced by runners from
the small number of everbearing plants
you may possibly have set out in the
spring, and these may be planted in a
new bed In September and they should
bear well next season up until frost
and freezing weather.

I magine a member of your own family, sharing the protection^
blessings, and privileges of all the members of your household, going
about and giving aid to those who would destroy your home, your
liberties, your life ! What would you think of such a member of
your family ? What might you be tempted to do by way of inflict
ing punishment upon the ungrateful wretch ? Answer these ques
tions to your satisfaction and then cogitate about what the United
States Government should make haste to do with those who applaud
Germany and condom it the Administration at Washington. Verily MEASURE HEIGHT OF STACKS
the toleration of Democracy is most astonishing, when yotl think Method Illustrated to Ascertain Num
ber of Cubic Feet Contained ■
about it, straight up and down.
P u r c h a s e r s of Liberty Bonds are wondering when they will get
their bonds ? When ? Some of this wonderment will subside when
it becomes generally known that the great Bureau of Engraving and
Printing at Washington is much behind with its work, and that its
employes are being prevented—much against their will—from work
ing over time and getting extra pay, on account of a bunch of eighthour-law fanatics, Congressman Jeannette Rankin among the num
ber. Therefore, wonder no more about delay of Liberty Bond de
liveries; no more about the time when the afflictions of fanaticism
will cease. Because the bonds will come some time and freedom
from fanaticism—never 1
S i n c e E. C. A. Moyer of Norristown, and/Josiali M. Landis of
Rumilla, have withdrawn from the contest for the Republican nom
ination to the "office of Prothonotary, the struggle between the two
remaining candidates—Harvey S. Frederick, present Prothonotary,
and Henry A. Groff, former Register of Wills, and both of Souderton—will be a strenuous one, especially in Squderton and vicinity.
Inasmuch as both candidates are alike qualified for the office of Pro
thonotary, the element of personal popularity will be a factor in the
contest. The indications are that factional party politics will also
cut even a more prominent figure. Mr. Frederick is credited with
representing the Druflibaugh wing, and it goes without saying,' that
Mr. Groff is on the other side. On this score he has an advantage
in the struggle, because the Brumbaugh brand of politics is not
overly inviting. However, it must be said in all fairness that some
of the political creatures of Governor Brumbaugh in Montgomery are
quite distinctly superior to their political creator, in the opinion of
the editor.
'
v

Federal Trade Commission recently sported* that, with a
few notable exceptions, Boston coal dealers “ did not hesitate” last
spring “ to take advantage of the necessities of the public and to
charge for anthracite a price that netted them unreasonable mar
gins” —profits ranging from. $3.E5 to $4.42 a ton. What a revela
tion of human greed ! For a lpng time coal consumers have been
absolutely at the mercy of mine owners, operators, railroad corpor
ations, and dealers, and they have been compelled to suffer accord
ingly. President Wilson’s action infixing, under the Food Control
law, the price of coal at the mines, should place consumers in a
position to know when, and to what extent, they are being subjected
to extortions by those who would rob even poor people in danger of
freezing to death. With the Federal Trades Commission at work
and the Food Control law in operation the people of the United
States will get frequent opportunities, to appreciate the vital import
ance of State and Federal control of public, utilities. As human
nature is constituted at present it is necessary that the masses of the
people be saved from having their shirts taken from their backs by
the extortions of human swinishness.
T

he

W hatever has been said by the I ndependent in the past, in
criticisftj of William Jennings Bryan, it is now in order to applaud
him for recently expressing himself as follows:
♦
“ Before our Nation enters a war it is perfectly proper, to discuss
the wisdom of going to war, but the discussion is closed when Con
gress acts. After that no one should be permitted to cloak attacks
upon this Government or aid the enemy under the claim that he is
evercising freedom of speech.
No sympathy, therefore, will be
wasted upon those who have been arrested for unpatriotic utterances.
They abuse-free speech and this applies to attacks upon the Allies
as well as to attacks upon the United States. Wq can no more allow
our allies to be crushed than we can afford to be crushed our
selves. The defeat of our allies would throw the whole burden of
the war upon us. We must stand together and fight it through.
There are only two sides to a war. Every American must be on the
side of the United States.”

On Sunday Viscount Ishii, special ambassador from Japan,
placed a wreath of roses and'chrysan them urns on the tomb of George
Washington at Mt. Vernon. Before he did the gracious act he
spoke as follows:
“ In the name of my gracious sovereign, the Emperor of Japan,
and representing all the liberty-loving people who own his sway, I
stand to-day in this sacred presence—not- to eulogize the name of
Washington—for that were presumption—but to offer the simple
tribute of a people’s reverence and love.
Washington was an American, but America, great as she is,
powerful as she is, certain as she is "of her splendid destiny—can lay
no exclusive claim to this immortal name! Washington is now a
citizSn of the world; to-day he belongs to all mankind. And so men
come here from, the ends of the earth to honor his memory and to
reiterate their faith in the principles to which his great life was
devoted.
.
.
“ Japan claims entrance to this holy circle. She yields to none
in reverence and respect—'nor is there any gulf between the ancient
East and the new-born West too deep and wide for the hearts and
the understandings of her people to cross.
“ It is fitting then that men\who love libefty and justice better
than they love life—that men who know what honor is—should seek
this shrine and here, in the presence of these sacred ashes, rededicate
themselves to the service of humanity.
“ It is a fitting place, at this titfie, when all the world is filled
with turmoil and suffering, for comrades in a holy cause to gather
and here renew their fealty to a righteous p u rp le —firm in the de
termination that the struggle must go on until the World is free from
menace and aggression.
“ Japan is proud to place herself beside her noble allies in this
high resolve and here, in the presence of these deathless ashes, she
reaffirms her devotion to the cause and principles for which they
Wage battle, fully determined to do her whole part in securing for
the world the blessings of liberty, justice and lasting peace.
“ As the representative of my people, thgn, I place this wreath
upon the tomb of Washington with reverent hands; and in so doing,
it is my proud privilege to again .pledge, my country to those princi-'
pies of right and justice which have given immortality to the name
of Washington.”
What, noble sentiments ! What a reply to suspicious Americans
ever inclined to anticipate war between Japan and the United States!
What an inspiration to Americans’ in the line of unadulterated
patriotism !

ment Is desired, an application or two
or three tons of stone lime may be
profitable. Ordinarily, lime is applied
to make a soil friendly to clover and
other plants; and the equivalent of
one to one and one-half ton of stono
lime per acre, applied once in each ro
tation, is usually a maximum amount.
In many Instances 1,000 pounds per
acre will accomplish the desired re
sult, and smaller amounts may be suf
ficient. The equivalent of l,000 ppunds
of stone lime represents between 1,300 and 1,350 pounds of slacked thydrated) lime, or a little less than one
ton of raw limestone reduced to a
powder.
While some experiments seem to
show that ground limestone has given
a little better return than the caustic
forms such returns are not usually
sufficiently greater to justify the use
of ground limestone at a disproportion
ate price. 4

GROOMING HORSES IS URGED
To Improve Texture of Animal's Coat
and Its Appearance, Skin Should
Be Cleaned Often.:

came a couple with an Infant ana tne
baby was hot and cross. Cry after
cry rent the air, and people began to
frown and make remarks about noisy
children, pests and the like. The
couple sat near the tired-looking man.
Finally he touched the father o n th e
arm.
“Let me take him,” he said.
A smile told the father no harm
would come to the offspring and the
baby was placed In the stranger’s
arms.
“Now, Tommy,:’ he said, in a gen
tle tone, “we’ze goln’ to be a reg’lar
feller an’ ’top our noise, ain’t we,
Tommy?”
He petted the youngster and cooed
to J t and ih five minutes the wail had
ceased. The crowd grinned.
' “Much obliged,” said the father, as
the stranger returned the child. “But,”
he added, “his name ain’t Tommy.”
A far-away look came into the
stranger’s'ey es and mingled with just
a touch of that form of moisture
known as “suspicious.”
“Miners was,” he said. And then he
settled down again, all humped up.

DINNER SETS

l

IN THE NEW BASEflENT
PRETTY PORCELAIN COTTAGE SETS

"

contain forty pieces for less than $10.00.
ALUMINUM

WARE — Kettles,

sauce

I

pans and dishes, priced low as we can sell
-$

them.
Sartorial Requirements.
Posted directions on shipboard,
which he who rides may read, Instruct
In many ways the skin of an ani ing the crew exactly what they are to.
mal Is like that of a man, except that do when the, boat takes fire, or some
PRACTICAL ARTICLES—-W ashing m a
It Is more densely covered with hair, other calamity happens to it, make one
which affords protection, but leaves a Inspect the life preservers with an
chines and fireless cookers.
place for the lodgment of dust, bac interested eye, Intent on which one
teria and filth, and these are retained would be the best fit; for we can Im
by perspiration. To Improve the tex agine nothing more mortifying than a
ture of the coat, and the appearance of misfit In an emergency.' One wishes
the animal, the skin should be cleaned to look his best even In the most try
frequently. .This Is probably best done ing moments. We always seek, to be
by the use of a brush and metal comb. rigged out as a gentleman should be
in Large Pile of HayThe comb is used to remove the hard In company and would not even care
To ascertain the number of cubic material, and care should be exercised to appear In an unbecoming life pre
feet in a stack of hay involves the to use the comb lightly. Then use the server in a mixed assemblage. Life
preservers seem to be made in the flat
height of the stack and which may brush vigorously.
Animals should be groomed imme front style thls,season with large hori
be determined by the following meth
zontal ‘pleats. You tie them on, of
od: Two points are marked on the diately after exercising, thus removing
course, to suit the individual taste.—
perspiration
that
tends
to
dry
on
the
ground on opposite sides of th e. rick ,
St. Louis Globe Democrat,
skin.
After
all
coarse
material
Is
re
or stack and at nearly equal distances
from its center as possible. A cord is moved, the loose material can be re
Communication With Dead.
then thrown over- the stack, stretched moved from the hair by using a moist
cloth. Manes and tails can be cleaned
Sir
Oliver Lodge, discussing In the
gently from the point A in the ac
companying illustration, over the'top by using a coarse brush (mane brush), Bookman the possibility of communl-j
using care to work only a small por
“The
of the stack to the point B, and marked tion at a time. Manes and tails should eating with the dead, says:
right
method
of
attack
Is
to
ascertain
to show its length from A to ,B. The be washed once in each month and
first, by experiment and observation,
card is then Removed and placed on the
♦
brushed out straight, with the addition
♦
ground in the position of Al, Bl, and of a blend oil, and keep it soft. In whether communication Is possible;
and'
then
from
that
fact,
if
It
becomes
Tl, tlte points of A l and B l being ex warm weather wash the horse, using
actly- the same distance apart as A and water from which the chill is removed, an established fact, to Infer that after"
all the dead do know something, and
and at this time rub the sklu. Then that they have a personal existence.
T
dry and brush the hair straight.
, , , Whatever the method, percep-,
T KC E
tioa of sentiments of survivors is un
NEW HARVESTER FOR CLOVER doubted!^ a fa ct; and one great merit
of the communications received in such
Heads of Plant Clipped Off to Secure cases* is the relief and comfort they
have brought to the feelings of those
Seed Contained in Them—Blow
on both sides of the veil, Once' those .
DeKalb and Main Streets,
Into Receptacle.
I 3ST N O E R I S T O W l T .
op both sides are made fully aware of
W
ith
our
enlarged
store we can give you better service, and our prices
undying
interest
and
affection,
the
few
This clover seed-harvester works
Norristown, Pa.
are alw ays the lpwest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
partly on the principle of a vacuum ,years of separation can be endured;
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDEH S, COLLARS, GLOVES,
cleaner. An engine drives a powerful and the main work of, life, whether on
NECKWEAR, ETC.
rotary-air fan to produce a blowing that side or on this, can be attend
W e w ant our country friends to make them selves at home at our store
and a suction blast of air. The “blow ed to.” ,
when th ey come to Norristown—you’re always, welcome whether you
ing’’ blast Is driven under the clover
Interest to its depositors’ accounts for
buy or not.
________________
’
___
Would “Gas" Tsetse Fly.
as the machine is* driven across the
field to lift up any tangled and “down”
A British official gained Timmler,
the year 1915.
clover so the cutting mechanism can stationed in territory that was former
get at it. A cutter is provided to clip ly part, of German East Africa, pro To T hose N ot Our
Measuring Height of- Stack.
off the heads of the clover plants. Then poses to take a leaf out of the book of
132 WKST JUA1N ST R E E T ,
' D epositors :
European
war
experience
and
apply
B. At T l the cord should be made to
N ex t door to Montg. Bank.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the process of “gassing” to the ex
assume the shape of that portion of
, Bring your savings to our
termination
of
the
tsetse
fly.
His
plan
the top of the stack with which the
Is either to use a gas. destructive to
Bank and we will exchange A L B E R T W . H A W K
cord was in contact when it wasl
the files but harmless to man, or to
stretched over the. top of the stack.
them for bank books and you
have the operators use gas masks in
Optometrist
The distance Cl Tl* will then be the
will then be in a position to
case the gas is dangerous to human-'
height of the'stack.
Optical Manufacturer
lty, and he thinks that the monsoon
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
have your share in the dis
wind of that region would carry the
E x a m in a tio n s, 1 to 4 p. m .. an d b y a p p o in tINDUCING CALF TO EAT HAY
gas across the fly-infested area.' Na
tribution of interest for 1916.
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY. *
ture, In reporting this proposal, ex
Animal Should Be Given Clover or Al
SAVING FUND ACCOUNTS are al Q .E O . J . H A L L M A N ,
the suttlon current of air seizes the presses skepticism concerning the re
falfa as Soon as It Shoyvs DeINCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
clipped heads of clover and carries sults, but Says that “an experiment lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day
D E A LR B IN
si re for Roughage.
them up into a receptacle of some kind would be better than any expression of the money is on deposit. *
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
or other provided on the body of the adverse opinion.”—Scientific Ameri
An aecount can be opened with 50
As soon as the calf shows a desire
harvester. Thus only the heads of the can.
ROOFING
P A IN T , N A IL S , Ac. N E A R
-for roughage it should be given a little clover are clipped oif to secure the
cents or more.
MONT G LA R E . P . O. A d d ress—R. D. 1, PhoeBoys Voices.
good hay, preferably clover or alfalfa. seed contained in them, the rest of the
n lx v U le, P a. E stim a te s for n u lld ln gs ch eer
Boys should not sing when their
Soon after a little,, dry grain may be plant being left to be cut as hay or
fu lly furnish ed .
placed in a box where the calf can eat used In any other way desired.—Farm voices are at the changing stage.. It
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
is easy to tell from the “cracked” and
It. Sometimes calves manifest a de ing Business.
I n s u r e s A g a in s t
S. G. E IN K B IN E R .
“crooky” tone when this period 5s C B . H O R N IN G . M . D .,
sire for grain at first, that will lead
reached.
It
occurs
usually
about
th%
them to eat too much of it, in which
F ir e a n d S to rm
Real Estate and Insurance,
case they may refuse it entirely and PREPARING CORN FOR STOCK ages of fourteen or fifteen years, and
Practising Physician,
the voice should not be used for sing
give the feeder a good deal of trouble.
LO ANS and IN V E S T M E N T S , NOTARY
Only a very little grain should be giv While Little or No Difference Is Found ing fop several years or until the adult C O LL EG EV ILL E, -:- T eleph on e In office.
P U B L IC . R O Y ER SFO R D , P A .
OFFICE o f COMPANY:
Office h oars u n til 9 a. m .
With Hogs Dairy Cows Prefer
tbne has been reached. Many voices
en the calf at first and the allowance
COLLEGE V IL L E , PA.,
Ground Feed.
have been ruined by continuing to sing
should be Increased very slowly, al
M . Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
J ) R . IR V IN S. R E IE S N Y D E R ,
While feeding experiments' which during this changing time.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
ways being sure not to give too much.
Care should be used also not to feed have been conducted by several staH . W . KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
VETERINARIAN
Practising Physician,
more hay than the animal will con
tlons
show
that
pigs
do
just.as
well
Telling
Fortunes
by
Candles.
E V A N S B U R G , P a. Office H on rs: U n til 9
M ain S t., o p p o site O p llegevflle H o te l
sume in from 1 to 2 hours. The hay
To tell fortunes by candles: Name
a. m . ; 7 to 9 p. m .
B e ll ’P h o n e
the calf does not eat does it no good on shelled as ground com, tests In
C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .
and while it is not so bad to feed hay the feeding of dairy cows show that a pair of bayberry candles, one for
B o th ’P h o n es.
8-17-tf
grains
commonly
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as
feed
for
milk
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.
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.
the'man
and
one
for
the
girl.
-Light
to excess as to feed too much grain, it
For the latest and best’ de
is entirely useless to do so and should cows, if ground, result in an increase them and if they burn evenly and
NO RRISTO W N, PA ,
In milk flow of close to 10 per cent smoothly the pair will wed and live
J J
O. S H A L L C R O S S "
be avoided.*'
O
F
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:
BO
Y
E
R
A
R
C
A
D
E
.
H
o urs:
signs and m akes in all kinds
above that obtained If the grains are happily ever afterward. But If one 8to 9, 2 t o 8, 7 to 8. S u n d a y s, 1 to 2 o n ly .
fed in the natural state.
sputters and smokes and goes out you
Carpenter and Builder
D ay p h on e, B oyer A rcad e, B e ll 1170,
of
SPRAYING FOR POTATO BUGS
may be sure there will be many vexa
N ig h t p h o n e: R esid en ce, 1218 W . M ain
. G R A T E R FO R D . P A .
S
t.,
B
e
ll
716.
tions In their course of true love. If
A ll k in d s o f ca rp en ter w o rk doner E s ti
Mixture of Arsenate of Lead and Wa SUGGESTIONS FROM HOG LOT one candle burns more quickly than
m a te s c h e e r fu lly fu r n ish ed .
ll-80-6m
YVT M . H . C O R S O N , M . X).
ter Makes Excellent Solution to
the
other
it
augers
1
1
1
for
the
match.
Lack
of
Exercise
Is
Cause
of
Much
•
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O
M
E
O
P
A
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H
I
S
T
Destroy Pests.
S. K O O N S.
Loss Among Young Pigs—Push
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
for Early Maturity.
S O H W E N K S V 1L L E , PA .,
A good spray for potato bugs con
Early Indians Raised Corn.
O F F IC E : M ain S t. and F ilth A v en n e.
W edding and anniversary
sists of a mixture of two ounces of
The white man found corn In use by
Slater and Roofer,
Thousand's of young pigs are annu( Until 10 a. m.
arsenate of lead to one gallon of ally lost through lack of exercise.
the Indians In Virginia. In most other H o u r s : < 2 to. 8 p. m .
B e ll ’p h on e, 62-A.
gifts and novelties. Special
A n d d ea ler in S la te, S la te F la g g in g , G ray
( 7 to 8 p. m .
K ey sto n e 66.
water. The arsenate .of lead should
S to n e, e tc . E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W ork
The cost of the product Is lessened countries it is known as maize,.and in
attention given to repairing
co
n
tra
cted
a
t
lo
w
est
prices.
be Veil dissolved in a small quantity by pushing the pigs for early ma English texts it is referred to as In
of water before being diluted. Enough turity,
dian cT>rn. When the snow is on D U . S . D*. C O R N IS H ,
watches and clocks. Good
| | P | C. EA M BO ,
of the solution to spray two-thirds of
A liberal feeding, of roots to the the Illinois corn fields, the Argen
DENTIST,
qualities, and good service in
an acre can be made from six pounds brood sows Insures healthy pigs.
tine corn fields are ripening. The
C O L L EG EV ILL E, P A .
of arsenate of lead and 50 gallons of
Karly. maturity decreases the risk largest producing areas are In the
’all lines. Prices reasonable
• Painter and Paperhanger
st-cla ss w ork m a n sh ip g u aran teed . Gas
water. This spray sticks to the plants fnem disease.
United States, Mexico, Austria-Hun a dFmirin
ister ed . P rices reasonable.
better than parts green and does not
gary and Italy.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
K ey sto n e ’p h on e N o. 81. B e ll h>hone 27-Y.
burn them as paris .green sometimes OLD TITLE TO BE REVIVED]
L a test d e sig n s o f w a ll paper.
1-18
does.
T )R . FR A N K BR A N D R ETH ,
Origin of Minerals.
Use of Word “Dame” in EnglancT'Ex- j
According tp one account, Gerbert,
H . GRATER,
(S u ccessor to Dr.Ohas. R yck m an ,)
REMOVED FROM 168
pected to Bring Ridicule That
; afterwards Pope Sylvester II, learned
CLEAN WATER IS NECESSARY
DENTIST,
Awaits All Novelties.
the use of the numerals from the
. . — ------/
Carriage Builder,
To 222 West Main Street
. P ra ctica l D en tistry
Hogs Will Drink Filthy Water When
Moors In Spain in the tenth century. RO Y ER SFO R aDt, hPo nAest
prices.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . S h op a t Cross K ey Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown
The title of “Dame,” to be revived In ' Another account is that Leonardo of
Forced To—Many Running Streams
co rn er an d R id g e p ik e. R ep a irin g of all
the new^'rder, is old, enough to bd new , Pisa Introduced them from the East
Are Contaminated.
k in d s . R ubber tlr e in g . K e y s t o n e ’p hone.
J
J
O
R
A
C
E
L
.
S
A
Y
L
O
R
,
tq members of the present generation, into Italy about 1202; The use of
v . l ’OLEY,
When forced to do so, hogs will and will doubtless undergo the gentle, them was not general until the Inven
ridicule
that'awaits
all
novelties,
says
drink filthy water—-a disease breeder
Justice of the Peace,
LIMERICK, PA.,
tion of printing.
in ■them as well as in human beings; the Manchester Guardian. Was it not
CO LL EG EV ILL E, P A . R ea l e s ta te b ou gh t
Many a running stream is contaminat said of the now almost venerated Vic
and s o ld ; co n v ey a n cin g , In su ra n ce,
Origin of “Tartan."
ed by diseased animals farther up, and toria Cross 60 years ago that if a;
The
Scottish
word
tartan
Is
sup
farmers should not rely upon streams1 man were to stand with a tray of'
/p H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
i»D DEALER IX
vs a water supply without knowing crosses at a country fair he1would not posed to have been taken from the
Spanish and -French “tire talne;!’ in
sell them at four a penny? \
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
heir purDvAttorney-at-Law
, The Primrose league was probably, Spanish this means something thin and
E S T R E E T , NO R R ISTO W N , P A ,
Meats, Pork in Season.
TO ERADICATE WILD CARROT the last institution to be associated' flimsy, from “taritar,” to shiver with 828A St Wm Ey Dresid
en ce, n e x t door t o N a tio n a l
with the title of “Dame,” and its use the cold. In French, the term “tire B an k , O ollegevlU e, ev e r y ev en in g .
Root of Tap-Root Type and Does Not of th e. appellation was not uniformly taine” is applied’to the mingled fibers
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, anfl
successful. In one Scottish village a of linen and wool, which is Called X J A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Spread, Hence Plant Is Propagated
.
Primrose’ habitation was created, and sometimes linsey-woolsey.
Only by Seed.
vicinity, served- every Tuesday, Thursday
titles distributed with a lavish hand,
Attorney-at-Law,
and Saturday.
Wild carrot is a biennial or two-year but the institution did not survive its
Your patronage will be appreciated.
M20 C h estn u t S tiftet, - - P h ila d elp h ia , Pa.
To
Compute
Hours
of
Daylight.
plant ordinarily; that Is, It normally first meeting. A titled lady came
R oom s 712-718.
If you want to know how much of
blossoms, and produces seed the second down specially, and. at a preliminary,
year after germination and then dies. “swaree,” Inlier endeavor to be affable the day Is daylight and how much J ^ E L S O N P . F E G L E Y ,
Occasionally a plant matures seed the. and properly respectful at one and the darkness at any__time 'In tlje year,
Attorney-at-Law,
first year, or, on the other hand, it may same time, addressed one or two r,f the double the hour when the, sun sets,
“ O Y EYES don’t hurt
— AND —
live far several years if seeding Is pre local Indies by their Primrose tltl-i of and you wili have approximately the 502 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R ISTO W N , PA .
number of hours of daylight; or double
vented each year. The root Is of the “Dame.”
with
this
light
!”c.
As a phrase on a parchment the term the hour when the sun rises, and you A t E a g le v llle , e v e n in g s. B e ll ’p h on e 848-R-4
tap-root type gad does not spread,
L o w e s t P r ic e s
The little girl is surprised
fiance the plant is propagated only by^ was not amiss, but to be addressed to have the hours of darkness.—Youth’s
Companion.
— IN — '
J A C O B C. B R O W E R
its seeds. For this reason the weed' one’s faee as “Dame” was .another
when
the
turning
on
of
uin be oxli'i'rfoinatod if see(l production matter.
‘Dame,’ Indeed !” exclaimed
Justice of the Peace
one matron, bristling with Indignation;
;■ pr.e'yov:i'd .
v ' ,
M a z d a lights instantly re
Cross at Both Ends.
“did ye ever hear the like? , I’m sure
Peggy, who lives on a farm, will PORT P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R ea l E s ta te
lieves the strain on her eyes.
an d In su ra n ce. C o n v ey a n cin g an d Col
LIMITATION ON CROP YIELD I’m nae 'aul’er than her. I min’ as a some day be a skilled horsewoman. At
le c tin g .
~
8-1
,
wee lassie she was a muckle heiiipie present her pet Is a lively young colt,,
Good Farming Requires That Lack of gaun tie the schule,” etc. And hence whose disposition is not of the best.
Buy NATIONAL M a z d a lamps
forth “Dame” became a word of Re When strangers approach he will both A U D U B O N -O A K S - V I C I N I T Y
Lime Be Supplied—Amount to
- CALL ON —
and
other electrical household
P
A
R
I
S
I
J
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te
s
ta
n
t
E
p
isco
p
a
l)
proach
on
the
lips
of
wicked
(Liberal)
Apply Will Vary.
bite and kick.
“Be careful,” Peggy
children In that village.
appliances
here,
where
assort
warned a young visitor tfie other day,
Crop7yields are limited by a lack of
“that colt is cross at both ends I”
ments are good, prices reason
1 The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR ., Reetor.
lime. Good farming requires that the HE
QUIETED BABY’S CRY
able, and service goes with every
R esid es in th e R ecto ry a d jo in in g th e
ROYERSFORD
lack be supplied.
The tendency of
ch u rch . C all or w r ite —Oaks, P. O., Pa.
soils to lose their lime results finally Stranger, at Station, Took Child, and
Could Do Better Herself..
purchase.
S ee c h u rch se rv ices co lu m n .
6-1
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
in clover failure and gives opportunity
“Don’t you think you have a good
Called Him “Tommy” With Sur- '
to sorrel, plantain and other worthless
mamma to spread such nice; large
prising Effect.
S. P G L E Y .
slices of bread with jam?” asked little
plants which thrive with a lower per
Yes, that printing idea is a
Ethel’s
grandma.
“Oh,
I
don’t
know,”
centage of lime In the soil.
He sat all humped up on a bench in
Contractor
and
Builder,
good
one. Bring the job to the
The amount of lime that should be a waiting room at the Union depot, in replied the little miss; “she’d be a
T R A P P E , PA .
Collegeville, Pa.
applied to land varies. If a soil Is a Chicago. He was rather shabbily heap (Sight gooder if she’d let me
INDEPENDENT
PRINT
P ro m p t and a ccu ra te In b u ild in g co n stru c
tenacious clay and physical ImDrove- dressed, tired and dejected. Soon there spread thfi jam myself.”
SH
OP;
we’ll
work
it
up.
tio n . E s tim a te s ch eerfu lly tarn ish ed ,
(B y C. H . M’EL R O Y , O klahom a E x p er i
m en t S tation .)
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Norristown’s Biggest Store ;
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THE FINEST LINE OF

Norristown

Go.

Added over $60,000.00
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
$14,200,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

HEADQUARTERS

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CDT-fiLASS

JOSEPH SHULER

BUTCHER

National #
MAZDA Lamps

For Latest Designs

Cemetery Work

St Paul’s Memorial 'ciurcli, Oats

H. E. BRANDT

Geo. F. Clamer

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

PRISES OF OVERLAND FOURS:
Light Four Touring Car
Light Four Roadster - Light Four Country Club
Big Four Touring Car Big Four Roadster - - -

Chesterfield
OARETTES

$695
685
795
895
885

IMPORTEDan#DOMESTIC

tobaccos.^-Blended.

Alt Prices P. O. B. Toledo and Subject
to Change Without Notice

DEMONSTRATIONS CHEERFULLY MADE -

Mountains of Salmon.
The Skenna river bhasts a great
number of salmon canneries, and, next
to the Fraser, is probahlv the largest
Center of this industry in British Co
lumbia. On occasions'when the fishing
fleet comes in with a big catch, as
many as 20,000 to 30,000 large salmon
may be seen at One time, in a rainbow-hued pile of sparkling beauty.

The Overland Cars are winners in giving efficient
and economical service. '
H IR E SERVICE with either Overland, or. Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
* All makes of cars REPAIRED. Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of TIR ES on hand.

SECOND-HAND UP-TO-DATE CARS AT
BARGAIN PRICES!

What Industry Does.
“There is no art or science that is
too difficult for industry to attain to;
it is the gift of tongues and ’makes a
man understood and valued in all coun
tries and by all nations. It Is the phi
losopher’s stone that turns all metals
and even stones into gold and suffers
no want to break into its dwellings.”—
Lord Clarendon.

BIRDS

They please the taste
g re a t! But also—

An H O N E S T
HONEST

HEATER

at an

P R I C E to warm your

home—made near* you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., In c .,
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

w

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

Finger Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, Watch Chains,
Evening Dress Sets; Traveling and Desk Clocks,
Military Sets, Shaving Sets.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

CU LBBRTS’
DRUGSTORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the siyie and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remfember that 1

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
FROM THE FOREST
tp the m ill, from the m ill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LUMBER

at prices that defy com petition.
We’ve the variety to m eet every
demand, as w ell as the grade and
size. A s to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while odr low goes even lower,
and this is one of the tim es. Ask'
the first carpenter you m eet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides In paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
Includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP• HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

(C opyright, b y W . G. Chapm an.)

Bruce Hart -was undeniably a bad
boy, according to the estimate of the
teacher ana the trustees of the Village
■school. He played truant, and was
never known to pass an examination
in spelling. His father held up before
his eyes the strictly decent and lawabiding career of his elder brother,
Frank, as a pattern for him to emulath, with the result of making the
wayward Bruce thoroughly dislike the
family idol, and in desperation go to
further lengths of moral turpitude,
such as foraging in a neighbor’s or
chard or robbing a melon patch.
Whereupon Amos Hart, his ■parent,
would thoroughly agree with the trus
tee^, and administer the castigation
he thought fitted the case.
^Mrs. Hart did not agree With her
husband as to the flttingness of the
punishment. Amos laid this to the
soft-heartedness of the woman, and,
being physically the stronger of the
two, had his way.
On one of these occasions she said
to him: “You are taking the wrong
method with Bruce. If you would only
tell him—”
“Tell him?” shouted Amos; “hasn’t
tte been told? You would let him go
on and spoil him!”
“No, no, I don’t want him to go on—
but there must be some other way.

fnnhirl his voice, he selrl* “ H'e-vr /-:■ n•

W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

FRANK W. SHALKOP

Undertaker Embalmer
T it APPM , P A .

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

J o h n I i. B e c h t e l,

Collegeville, Pa.
'Phone No. 18.

F OK NAliE.

Farms, residences, hotels, building
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
No effort spared to meet the fullest
THOS. B. WILSON,
expectations of those who engage my
OoHeeeTllle Pa
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
Don’t forget to get your pub
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph
lic sales in the I n d e p e n d e n t , and
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE
W THE INDEPENDENT.

attract buyers,

“No One Has the Bight to Dispose of
My Property."
What good do your whippings do?
Have they stopped him?”
Haft was forced to admit they had
not, but he Intended to show the boy
he would get it every time he did
wrong.
After a time the gentle counsels of
Mrs. Hart with Bruce began to -show
some results, and he committed fewer
ruDtures of the peace In school and at

had you or anybody to sell that heifer?
It was mine!”
It was now Amos Hart’s turn, to
stare speechlessly. He had not reck
oned upon such an outcome.
“It Is my right to do'what I think
best for you. Don’t get it into your
head that I’m to be dictated to by
you.”
The stern manner In which this was
said was meant to close the discus
sion, but it didn’t. ^
“No one has thq right to dispose of
my property without, my consent, i As
you have done this, you will please tell
me what you got for the heifer, and
hand me the money.”
‘•‘You ungrateful little rascal!”
stormed Hart.- “I shall not give you
anything till I see fit! Here you need
shoes, clothes, and other things. It will
take two-thirds of the, money to get
them. I had' Intended to give you
something right now for spending
money, but after such talk I’ll be
hanged If I give you a cent.”
The quarrel which followed was a
bitter one. Amos Hart heard for the
first time In his life some truths, which
had he been a^ less selfish, obstinate
man might have shown him the blind
ness,' unreason and injustice of his
course with the boy, but the fury of
his anger blurred all this, and there
was no compromise.
Ppor Mrs. Hart had so long given In
to her masterful husband “for the sake

G r a n t S ix

l=Ton with Express or Stake Body
-

=

1450.00

2=Ton Chassis only ' -

-

=

1885.00

3 l-2=Ton Chassis only

=

-

2750.00

Second Hand Bargains:
i Model. 29 Buick, good in looks and performance.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PA.

Every
j KOHNT’S BAKERY*!
Department
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SOLE AGBSNT FOB

A

BURDAFS {

n n n ir r a m

Aviator Finds There Are Other Things
Besides Airplanes That It Is Not
Safe to Encounter in the Air.
Birds and airplanes are not the only
flying things with which it is possible
for an aviator to have a serious col
lision. The author of “Tales of the
Flying Service”, gives as an Instance
a strange accident that occurred in
France.
Not long ago, he says, I ran across
an aviator ! know, looking very much
annoyed and with one eye seriously
obstructed by a large contused swell
ing on his cheekbone. Thinking that
he had 'had a smash of some kind,
probably a bad landing in which he
had beep pitched against the front of
his machine, I asked him what had
happened.
He explained that about six hours
earlier he was starting out on a fast
Biplane, and was going full speed
on the ground in order to get a good
jump into the air, when he met a large
sized bumblebee going in a hurry in
the opposite direction.
“You see,” he explained, “I was do
ing about sixty knots due east,' and
he was doing between thirty-five and
forty knots dde west, and he was a
large bee, and. the impact was some
thing terrific. And,’! he added vin
dictively, “I hope M has spilled all
his honey and that he’s still uncon
scious !”—Youth’s Companion.

of my/ store, is stocked with
seasonable goods for use in
every home— Cotton and
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
complete assortment of Furn
ishing Goods in Radies’ and
Gents’ wear.

There is a great demand just now
for materials from which to make pa
per, and the housewife will do well to
saye all waste paper. It Is surprising
how much accumulates in a short time.
A fair price is paid for It, and the eco
nomical housewife should turn it into
money.
Many burn their waste paper be
cause buyers demand that it be baled.

OIF CLOTHS, LINOLE
UMS,
HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, etc.

Choiqe
Groceries
in full and varied stock,
fresh and pure at the lowest
prices.

Patronage Always Appreciated

E. 6. BftOWiiCK
TRAPPE, PA.

v

The Old and Popular

-

C0HE

and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.
♦

In GROCERIES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried
fruits, etc., quality and var
iety . must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always
welcome.

W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.
W HEN YO U N E E D

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind w ell and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
3all on

L . S. S C H A T Z
Collegeville, Pa.
BOTH ’P H O N E S

Estim ates

^

RAM B0 HOUSE
( o p p o sit e

court h o u se )

NORRISTOWN, PA.
All modern conveniences. Firstclass table service. . Large automo
bile garage.
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.

Cheerfully Furnished.

More Headaches ; ru\ reATes
th a n w ith m ed icin e . T his is a v e r y sim p le
rem ed y b u t effective.- Oome and see m e.

A. B . PARKER, O ptom etrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

A Special, Coffee at a
Special Price.

■ * * 2 0 Cents a Pound
We always sold it at 25 cents or more.
A card to the store will bring it to yOu
on Mondays and Wednesdays.

The QuiElmad Grocery Company
Main &DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Fa.

SIMPLE PRESS FOR PAPERS
Demand for Waste Paper Gives Eco
nomical Housewife Chance to
Make Extra Money.

$1195.00

1 l=2=Ton Chassis only

Bird lovers at the front have from
time to time supplied many delightful
r.
stories about the strange ways of the
birds in the neighborhood of the firing
line. One of the latest, .from a gun
FIR ST-C LA SS
ner, is worth quoting, if only because
of the glimpse it affords of some
where in France, which, like so many
other somewheres, some British -sol
dier has come to know in its every
stone and tree.
“The marshes,” the gunner says,
'Candies Pies, Etc.
“are occupied by many waterfowl.
1^ “ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
Ccwffs and moor hens are supremely
U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
indifferent to gunfire, and I know of I F
promptly attended to.
several pairs nesting in a marsh not a
Charles Kuhnt
hundred yards from the German front |
line trenches. The marsh contains a
lakelet and an ancient gnarled haw
thorn tree which has somehow escaped
destruction, and in this a wood pigeon
has built a nest' and is- sitting. In
pools and reedy marshes to our left
numerous wild ducks are living. Early
I have kept a well-stocked
every morning they fly over the -Ger
man lines, returning in the evening.”
store
on the OLD CORNER
He then goes on to speak about the
cuckoo and to tell that there was a
where my patrons have had
keeiF competition among the men in
their wants supplied at the
the trenches to be the first to hear it.
“There is a fascination, also,” he adds,
right prices.
“in seeing a fresh bird and trying to
identify it without any book of refer
The stock. in every depart
ence. This was the case with the
oriole, when several of our mess had
ment in variety, quality and
heated arguments oh tfae matter, aided
by a. Frenchman, who we afterward
low cost will be maintained
found out knew nothing about the mat
in the future as in the past.
ter,” There is a curious incongruity
about it all, but that is typical of so
many things at the front.—Christian
Science Monitor.

COLLIDED WTH A BUMBLEBEE

COMFORT AND
ECONOMY
$875.00

The latest addition to the Republic line is the Republic
Dispatch 1500 pounds maximum capacity, with Electric Eights
and closed-in body, all complete
- ' $895.00
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Cakes!

or peace,? like so many weak natures,
who allow themselves to be trodden
under an Iron heel till the end of their
days rather than make one decided
stand for right and justice, whose ex
cuse Is “peace” when there Is no peace,
could now only weep and bewail the
course Amos had taken. She entirely
sympathized with her son, and tried as
best she could,to comfort him. But
there was a look In the boy’s eyes she
had never seen there before.
The next morning he went to the vil
lage to mail a letter, as he told his
mother. But that night he did not
return, nor the next night. The letter
he took to the post came to his mother
the second day. In it he told her he
had started out to find work where he
would have some right to his wages,
no matter how small they Were. He
asked her not to worry nbout him. He
was quite able to take care of himself;,
and she should hear from him often.
Like the boy in the old fafty tales, he
had gone forth to seek his fortune.,
The father, who had been greatly
-frightened lest something had hap
pened to his son, and had searched the
woods and country around, was so
angry on reading the letter that he de
clared the boy .gould take his own way
If he wished, and he wanted" never to
see him again.
It was more than a month before an
other letter came. He was. working in
a large city. The letter wafe brief, but
It cheered the forlorn mother’s heart.
Those letters, though few and far be
tween, brought so many tears and re
proachful looks from the mother-that
Hart determined there should be an
end to them, so he destroyed them
without lotting her see them, and final
ly when she wrote to the address he
had given, her letter came back marked
“Not found.”. So they heard no more.
As the years went on, it was the gen
eral opinion In the village thaft Bruce
Hart had gone to the bad, and his fa
ther would not allow his name to be
spoken in his presence. But the mother
heart kept faith with her boy. Once
she grew bold enough to say to Hart:
“He will come back ! And 1* shall be
proud of him!” But Hart had only
echoed her last words in pitying con
tempt.
Three years had gone by, Amerlca/s
declaration of war had gone forth, the
Hart family sat at their evening meal,
when suddenly there strode in a tall
| soldier in khaki. His head was car
ried high and erect, and there was a
confident smile on his lips. He seemed
(o see no one but his mother, and he
went straight to her, and took her In
Ids arms./ With a glad little cry her
head went down upon his breast.
“We are sailing next week, and I got
leave to say good-by. You must send a
prayer aloitg with me mother, and then
I shall be sure to come back safe,” he
smiled.
v.
“Bruce,” she said«brokenly, “dear,
dear boy, I always said I should be
proud of you!”The two men stood silent, In dazed
amazement* Then Amos Hart spoke.
“I too am proud,” he said.

$645.00
505.00
360.00
345.00
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nome. By a system of rewaras tne Boy
came into possession of a chicken, a
lamb, and eventually a calf, which
were all his own. In the care of these
creatures, he learned to care fpr other
stock, and commenced to be of-use on
the farm. But as the boy grew older
he began to want money for his own
use. His father did not pay him for
his labor, and It was only when, his
mother gave him a little from her own
very slender purse, or the money she
had received from the sale of a few
eggs, that the boy had any money of
his own. He began to do odd jobs for
neighbors In order to earn something.
Whereupon his father took him to task
for neglecting his work, and forbade
him to do outside work without his
permission.
Rebellion was stirring In the heart
of Bruce; but at the slightest sugges
tion of It his brother Frank was
brought up as an example of what a
good, obedient boy ought to, be, In con
trast to his, Bruce’s, Ingratitude and
disobedience.
“Do you intend to plod along like
this the rest of your life, and have
nothing of your own?” Bruce one day
asked his elder brother.
“Oh, well, father won’t always be
able to run things, then we can thke it
in our own hands. Neither of us has
been educated or fitted to do anything
hnt farming. Why not let well enough
alone?” was" Frank’s answer. “Be
sides,” he added, “you’re only sixteen.
What could you do out among stran
gers to make a’living?”
“Well,” reasoned Bruce, “if I
couldn’t work any harder than I do
mow, I’d be making a living.-’
“But you wouldn’t get as good a liv
ing, and you might not find the work
to do.-’
Bruce said no more, and thereafter
kept his own couiisel. He was plan
ning what he would do when the calf
he owned was a year older, and he
could sell it to some advantage. When
the year \^as about up he began th look
about for a purchaser. On his return
from the village one day on an errand
for the family, his father Informed him
he had sold the heifer, as; a good price
had been offered.
The boy stared in speechless sur
prise at his. father. When lie .at last
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Coots and Moor Hens Indifferent to
Gunfire and Nest In Marsh Near
Front-Line Trenches.

If a cigarette simply pleased
the taste, smokers used to let
it go at that. But not now.
Because Chesterfields give
smokers not only a taste that
they like, but also a new kind
of smoking-enjoyment—
Chesterfields hit the smoke- ,
spot, they let you know you
are smoking—they “Satisfy*!
Yet, they*re MILD!
The new blend of pure, natu
ral Imported and Domestic to
baccos—that tells the story.
And the blend can’t be copied
—don’t forget th at!
Ask for Chesterfields—next
time you buy.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

The haling process is simple. A home
made baling press may be easily con
structed. ,
Obtain- a good-sized storebox, and
make a slot a few inches wide- length
wise on the bottom. Lay in the box
three or four stout pieces of twine,
lengthwise of bottom and parallel to
each other'a few inches apart, leaving
ends extend over the ends of the box
long enough to tie over bale after box
is filled- with paper.
Having done this, provide a lining
for the box. This may be an old pipe®
of cloth, carpet, or tough wrapping pa
per, which fit to sides of box over
strings, leaving long ends extend over
ends of box, as with strings. Each day
deposit waste paper in the box as it
accumulates, pounding it down to
make it compact. When the box is
full, draw the ends of the lining over
the top and fasten the strings securely.
The slot in the bottom of the box will
enable you to force the bale out. News
papers and magazines need no,t be
baled—just tied into bundles.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

$4 to $5 Paid for
¥

~

DEAD ANIMALS.
—
$4 for horses, aiid $5 for cows. $3 extra
for fat horses delivered to my place.
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds.
My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses
killed with 4000 bullets.

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence SQuare, Pa
B ell ’p hone, 11-12 O ollegevlH e.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING Tp Sk LI
a d v e r t is e in t h e in d e p e n d e n t ,

Co-Operators
You, the operator and the person
three parties to every telephone call.

you call, are

All three must co-operate towards good telephone
service:

You co-operate when you make sure of the
right number by first consulting the directory.
The operator co-operates by making the ,con
nection quickly, accurately, and courteously.
The person called co-operates by. answering
promptly and by individual or firm name.
A ll co-operate for good service by speaking
clearly and distinctly.
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
W. C. Hartranft, District Manager
Norristown, Pa.

i

Port Providence Items.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

Miss Euth Bien, of Philadelphia,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Epright.
M isses E lla and Esther Sheeder
spent several days of last week at
Ocean Grove, N . J.
Mrs. Augustus McCord, Jr., and
Mrs. Lesher Boot and children, W il
liam and Mildred, are spending
some tim e at Cape May, N. J.,
A-number of the children in this
place are suffering with sore arms,
the result of being vaccinated. They
w ill be ready to start to school next
week.
Mrs. Eobert Tomes and children,
Bobert, Chancellor, Mary and Safa,
are visiting relatives in Virginia.
Elwood Sheeder is suffering with
h ay fever.
Mrs. Jonas Um stad and grand
daughter, Sar^ Brower, are visiting
relatives in Skippack.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stott, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
the Horace Quay fam ily. Euth and
H elen Quay accompanied them
home, to spend a week.
Irene and John, the young child
ren of Albert Burns, were brought
home from the Phoenixville hospital,
on Saturday, they being patients
there for th e past two months with
typhoid fever.

ARCOLA.
Some of the sufhmer residents
who go to and from Norristown and
Philadelphia, daily, are keenly dis
posed to engage in illum inating
argumentations, while w aiting for
their train. The topics for discus
sion range from rose culture to the
axial and orbital movem ents of the
earth. The matter of diplomas for
sundry scholastic attainm ents will
come up for consideration at the
close of the season—before the dead
leaves of Bound Top are swept
hither and yon by Tate autumnal
blasts.
Soon another summer season will
close and Philadelphians and Hubites who are enjoying country life
in this beautiful quarter of the val
ley will hie them selves homeward.
Hon. H enry K. Boyer, of Evans-,
burg, was a guest at Montview, Sat-'
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Frances Hocker entertained
at her Chipmunk cabin, Monday
evening.
The other night a sneak thief stole
the brass fittings from the coal and
hay scales at I. P. W illiam s’ ware
house. P esky thieves.
Charles Grove H aines, \P h . D.,
who with Mrs. H aines has been
summering at Montview, has se
cured a leave of absence for one
year from the U niversity of Texas
and w ill figure in the professorial
line-up at the U niversity of Chicago,
n ext term.
Dr. H aines contem
plates the 'construction of a bunga
low on the Montview premises.

OAKS.
The news o f the sad accident
causing the death of Charles Freece
Was quite a shock to the community.
The Oaks Fire Company m et in
their hall on Tuesday ', evening.
Routine work was transacted.
The Oaks B uilding and Loan A s
sociation m et on Monday evening.
The next m eeting of the Inter
County Im provem ent Association
Will be held at this place. This as
sociation had not m et here for a
number of years but since the Oaks
Civic League has again been revived
and is a member of this association
it w ill m eet here at different times.
W illiam Voorhees from N ew Lon
don is visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Young.
Mr. W. M. K eyser is building a
concrete culvert over his run at the
coal yard. Mr. J. D. Badcliffe is
doing the work.
The services at the United StatesArm y Ambulance Corps camp at
Betzwood were w ell attended last
Sunday morning. Nineteen mem. bers of the camp took communion.
There will be a different set of men
at this camp every ten days.
Miss Jane Gottwals spent the week
end at Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mosser and children spent a
few days at Trexlertown and Mertz-.
town and also visited th e U nited
States Arm y Ambulance Corps camp
at Allentown.
The next m eeting of the Civic
League w ill be held on Thursday
evening, September 13, at the Green
Tree schoolhouse.
Word has been received that Bert
ram Ashenfelter has safely arrived
in France. H e is in the Engineer
ing Corps.
Mr. Maurice D avis, who has en
listed in the ambulance corps, is
spending a few days at home. H e
has hof y et been mustered into ser
vice on account qf hot having.room.
for the men at present. H e .expects
to be mustered in any day.
A number of U. S. troops hiked
through Oaks on Tuesday.

The Pennsylvania «»wheat crop
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Maut and
w
ill
be .almost a m illion bushels
sons, Lionel and Bobert, and Mr.
C. C. Freck, of N ew Jersey are vis moYe than estim ated a month ago
and m ay reach 24,000,000 bushels.
iting at W alnut Farm.
An increase of almost fifty per
Miss Elizabeth Funk spent several
days last week at Ocean City, N . J. cent, in the y ield of -buckwheat is
Mr. Davis Moyer is suffering with indicated by figures from all sec
tions of the State computed by the
a sprained knee.
Pennsylvania Department of Agri
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Freed and culture.
daughter, Carrie, and Mr. and Mrs.
The largest corn crop that Penn
Charles Freed and daughter Elda,
sylvania
has had for many years is
all of E ast Greenville, spent Sunday
as the guests of J. M. Huusberger’s expected from reports received from
all sections of the State. It is esti
and D. H . Jones’.
mated
at over 86,000,000 bushels.
Capt. Jonathan Morris is spend
An excellent hay crop is pre
ing several days with Geo. Brown
dicted for the State, despite the
and fam ily, of Bethlehem.
Mr. and Mrs. N athaniel Buck- discouraging conditions during the
The average acre
waiter, of Spring City, spent Sun early season.
yielded will be about 1.45 tons.
day at Jacob Funk’s.
The average price of cherries was
Miss Margaret Brown returned to
her home in Bethlehem , after spend three cents higher than last year
ing some time at her grandfather’s and raspberries and. blackberries
were two cents higher.
at Midway Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dettra, of
Present indications point to an in
Norristown, spent Sunday as the crease over last estim ates to the po
guests of A. H . Jones and D. H. tato crop for this season which may
Jones.
bring as high as 90 bushels for the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schell,, of average yield throughout the State.
Cleveland, Ohio, autoed to this
The Bureau of Zoology of the
place to attend the Longacre re Pennsylvania Department of Agri
union and while here visited at culture has prepared an interesting
W alnut Farm, the home of John exhibit of destructive pests and
Longacre.
Mrs. Schell is the diseases which will be shown at
daughter of the late Mrs. Annie county fairs.
Longacre Chase,, who visited in this
Nursery inspection has been car
vicinity just a year ago, prior to her
ried on in a very thorough manner
death.
and licenses are now being issued
to all nurseries in the State which
IRONBRIDGE.
have been thoroughly cleaned and
Mr. W. J. Ogden has sold' his are free from pests and diseases.
hotel to H enry Born of New York.
Many requests for good beef type
Mr. M. T. H unsicker spent several
grade bulls are being received and
days in Atlantic City.
orders filled by the Pennsylvania
Mr. Oscar Hunsicker, of Bich- Department
of Agriculture ex
mond, Va., and his wife and daugh perts.
ter Dorothy of Wilkesbarre, are
A decrease of tw enty per. cent, in
spending a few days with Mr. and
the number of young turkeys
Mrs. M. K. H unsicker.
' .
hatched as compared with last year
Miss Mabel Smith and friend and
is indicated by reports received by
Mr. Jacob Buekwalter spent Satur
the
Pennsylvania Department of
day on a trip up the Hudson.
Agriculture.
Mrs. Copk, of Spring Mount, spent
Seven- counties in the State report
Saturday with Emanuel Buckwalprospects of wbe_at up to an average
ter and fam ily.
yield, but the general average is
Mrs. M. T. H unsicker and son
95 per cent, and a good yield is
Carl motored to Atlantic City, NA
looked for.
J ., on Sunday.
Reports of the condition of the
Mr- John Long had sale of some
potato
crop as compared with an
personal property on Saturday and
will move to Norristown in the near average crop show only one country
below 100 per cent., and the general
future.
State
average 107 per cent. mThere
Mrs. Owens and son Frank, of
Philadelphia, spent a few days with are many reports of blight damage
and final yields may be reduced
Theodore Silcott and fam ily.
materially.
A splendid peach crop is being

Fair view Village and Vicinity harvested in the peach belt, but
The band Of the Kadosh Commandery, Philadelphia, held their
annual outing at the home of Mr.
H ail W ilson on Saturday afternoon
and evening. Baseball and other
games were played, supper was
served on lawn, after which the
band gave a concert. The trolley
Company lighted his spacious lawn
with electricity ,, upon which Mr.
W ilson’s friends and neighbors
gathered to enjoy the excellent
music.
Miss Pearl Trucksess, of Pitman,
N . J ., i9 spending two weeks with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Trucksess.
Mrs. Mary Martin and daughters
Marion and Margaret, of Philadel
phia, are spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lukens Kayan.
Mr. Kayan recently purchased a
Ford runabout.
Mr., Chas. Smith* has plenty of
nice peaches for sale at the present
time.
On W ednesday, August 22, Mrs.
Horace M arkley had a social gath
ering at her home. Friends and
relatives from Norristown, Logan,
Jeffersonville ’and Conshohocken
spent a pleasant day together.
The Fairview V illage Assem bly
wishes to state that ail merchants
whp contributed prizes for the races
held at their H arvest Home festival
w ill receive a letter of thanks.

SEE THE FUNNY SIDE,
Humor proves to be the saving
clause of many a distressing situ
ation* The trouble with most
of us is that we take our troubles
altogether too seriously. W e 'fail to
See the funny side of things that
for the moment concern 'us, even
though we are quick to grasp it
when we are mere onlookers.
In the. face of gathered clouds
that
seem
to
s h u t out
the sunshine forever it is not a bad
idea to remind ourselves that this
old mother earth has been revolving
on her axis for eountless ages, that
generations of, men have come and
gone for thousands of years and
that the march of human progress
has gone right along in the forward
direction despite what seemed to be
occasional setbacks.
“ Laugh and the world laughs
with you.” There is humor in
nearly every situation if we can
oiily see it from the right angle.
Those of us who try to sm ile in
adversity and think how much
more laughable it would be if con
THE PHILIPPINE MEDICINE
ditions were reserved at "least feel
uncomfortable over it and take
TREE.
pleasure in looking forward to the
Between the provincial building time when the shoe will be on the
and the Filipino Schoolhouse, part other foot.—Omaha Bee.
of which is used as a girls dormitory,
stands the sacred trees of the IfugHOMESPUN PHILOSOPHY.
aos, with a span of its branches • of
Don’t
wear out shoe leather seekin’
300 feet.- Nor is it a tree at all in
in the true sense, for it is a gigantic trouble, ; for its all time huntin’ you
exam ple of the balete, wjiich begins an wondering why you live so
as a parasite Vine, kills The tree on far.
The fields will answer the. World’s
which it rises and then hides in its
twining trupk. The Ifugaos think prayer for its daily bread if it’s in
that when that tree dies they, too, earnest with th(e handlin’ of the
w ill perish, but there is an industry, hoe.
Some folks ask neither poverty
a stolidity and a stam ina in that
nor
riches, but only m iddlin’ ground
obscure race that should remove
from their hearts all fear of extinc and somebody to till it for ’em .—
A tlanta Constitution.
tion.—Christian Herald.,

JUST A SUGGESTION.
“It would save ua.much needed
floor space and considerable money
if more of our women- customers
would use the stairway when going
up only one flight,” said the depart
m ent store manager. “ I wish I
knew of some way to make them do
it.”
p “ W hy not take the mirrors out of
the elevators and put them on the
stairs?” suggested a bright assist
ant.—Buffalo Express.

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

OLD TIME VIRGINIA TAVERNS.
So universal in the early days in
this country was the custom of free
entertainment that it was a law in
Virginia that unless there had been
a distinct agreement to pay for
board and shelter no pay could be
collected from any guest, no matter
how long he remained. In the few
taverns that existed the prices'
were low, about a shilling a dinner,
and it was ordered that the meal
must be wholesome and good.—E x-.
Change.

there very few peaches in some of
the interior and nothern tier coun
ties.
Beports of wheat yields of from
thirty-five to forty-five bushels to
an acre are reaching the Department
of Agriculture from eastern coun
ties.
An exceptional oats crop is ex
pected from reports of condition at
harvest tim e from, vaious sections of
the State.
The.Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture is issuing a bulletin on
Preservation of Food, which in
cludes canning, drying and preserv
ing receipts. It can be had free upon
application to the Department at
Harrisburg.
AIR A PART OF THE EARTH.
“ A balloon is sen,t up at New York
city on an absolutely calm day,
remains for one hour, drifting in air,
and descends a few m iles frorh the
place from which it was sent up.
How is it that the place of descent
is not some spot adjacent to Chicago
if the theory of the earth’s revolu
tion is correct?”
This problem was propounded in
a letter to tlm Scientific American
and received this interesting an
swer:
The simple answer to your inquiry
is that the air Is part of the earth
and rotate’s with it just as the water
does. If it did not there would be
a-tremendous wind from the east of
nearly 1000 m iles an hour at the
equator and about 550 m iles in our
latitude. This is apparent if you re
call the wind which is felt when
going sw iftly through still air in a
car. The air is held upon the earth
by gravity and constitutes a part of
the revolving globe in a very real
sense.

ANNA H. SHAW DECRIES WHITE
HOUSE PICKETING,
N e w Y o r k , August 24—Dr. Anna
Shaw,, the foremost woman suffrage
leader and chairman of woman’s
committee of the Council of N a
tional Defense, broke her silence
with regard to picketing and suf
frage in an article contributed to
the woman suffrage number of The
Public, which appears to-day.
Doctor Shaw severely condemns
pieketingsahd then goes on to de
nounce the attitude- of representa
tives in Congress “ who hide behind
the pickets and their purple banners
and seek to make the conduct of a
few women an excuse for their own
failure to vote for the political free
dom of the million of loyal, patriotic
and law-abiding women of the
United States.” She says:

WONDERS OF JUPITER.
If Jupiter were out up into 1,300
pieces each would be larger than
th e earth. A ll the planets together
do not weigh half as much as Jupi
ter. -Only the sun surpasses Jupiter
in size. A. year on the'planet Jupi
ter is equal to twelve of our years.
Jupiter rotates on its axis in less
than half the time of the earth, but
because,, of the planet’s'enorm ous
size the rotation speed is much
higher. W hile-the earth travels 17
miles a minute, Jupiter travels 466
m iles a minute. If Jupiter turned
on its pxis a little faster it would
burst, as some fly wheels do --when
they exceed a safe speed. Jupiter
may be regarded either as a decay
ing sun or a developing earth. He
has not yet had time to cool. H e is
a great globe of gaseous and molten
matter, the most extraordinary
planet in the entire solar system .—
Rochester Post-Express,

T>T JB L IC S A L E O F

P e rso n al P ro p e rty !

COLLEGEVILLE

MAKING YOUR
Have you a Checking Account at the
Collegeville National Bank ? Are you a
person of some means— a business man—
a farmer? You have all kinds of trouble
keeping your accounts straight— don’t
you ? Lots of able men are notxskilled
in keeping accounts. I f( you deposit
your money in our Bank as it comes to
hand and pay bills b y check you will find
many of your present troubles vanish.
Our bookkeepers look after this matter
for you— you know at any time exactly
what you have banked here— exactly
what you have drawn out. We give you
a.Statement at any time. It costs nothing
to carry a Checking Account.

W ill be sold a t p u b lic sa le o n SA T U R 
DAY, S E P T E M B E R 8, 1917, a t W . J.
O gden’s H o te l, Ironb rld ge, th e fo llo w in g
personal p rop erty; Tw o good horses, four
, co lts, 86 se ts o f harn ess, a ll k in ds,
.h e a v y and lig h t; som e new se ts;
>60 collars, h ea v y and lig h t; lo t of
■boots and racin g hobbles: n ew fly
n ets, se v en fa llin g to p w agon s—2 2-seated;
8 .b u ggies, on e a ru bber-tire; n ew sto rm
w agon. 2 ex p ress w agon s, m a rk et w agoh,
new low -dow n farm w agon .gear, good set
h a y ladders, good se t of sto n e boards, c lip 
p in g m a ch in e, n ea rly n ew cart, Iron pig
trou gh, sp rayer, sc y th e , p ost spade, sh o v els,,
.som e n ew on es; forks, corn k n ife, double
tree, sc y th e tree, m ilk can, lo t o f b lan kets,
g o o d k itc h e n sto v e an d pipe, lo t of lam ps
and d ish es o f a ll k in d s, lo t o f stra w bats,
COLLEGEVILLE^ PA.
lo t of h ou seh old goods, and m a n y oth er
a r tic le s. S ale Hi, o n e o ’c lo c k p. m „ raih or
We
pay
3 per cent, interest in our Sav
sh in e. C on d ition s: A ll su m s u n d er $10.00,
cash, and o v er $10.00, 60 d a y s cred it w ith
ings
Department,
or on certificates of
ap p roved secu rity .
C H A R L E S J. SM IT H , A g en t.
deposit 334 per cent, if left one year.
W a y n e P earson, A u ctio n eer.

Collegeville National Bank

There is no doubt that 90 per cent.'
of loyal, active suffragists deplore
the picketing as injurious to the best
interests of suffrage, and that they'
consider that, instead of hastening
the passage of an amendment to
the national Constitution, subm it Wilbur Hunsicker, Clerk,
ting to the’states for ratification the
enfranchisement of women, it has
T .—In E van sb u rg, a feold ch ain , and
been the means of delaying its pass I O pS en
d an t w ith red sto n e . F in d er Will
age, and has made its most optimis- rep ort to and re'oelve rew ard from
Bonds of First Class Railroads.
M RS. O, P. H A Z A R D .
tic supporters despair of success dur-‘ 8-80
Municipal
Bonds.
ing the present session of Congress.
- Y et in the face of discouragement U U A N T E D .—To ren t, n ear U rsln u s OolHigh Grade Public Utility Bonds.
and disappointment .the National TY lege, for co lleg e year, co m p letely
Industrial Bonds.
ed h ou se. A d d ress, w ith term s and
Woman Suffrage Association has fu rn ish lars,
O. G. DILL,
uever for a moment lessened its p articu
Foreign Government Bonds.
8-80
C lem en to n , N. J.
active efforts with the President,
More than 100 different issues,
with members of Congress and with ■ X \7 A N T E D —T w en ty m en w an ted ; stea d y
the public.
’ V w ork, h ig h w ages, ch a n ee of a d v a n ce yielding from 3 1-2 per cent, to oyer
If we, as a nation, are true to our m e n t; S a tu rd a y s off a t o n e o ’clock . . Call a t
6 per cent, per annum.
ideals of democracy; 'if it is true once.
NO RTH W A L E S M A C H IN E CO„ In c.,
that we are fighting to make the 8-16
N o rth W ales, Pa.
Send for pamphlet ‘‘Suggestions to
world a fit place for democracy, let
men stop quibbling about the ob U IO R R E N T —A p art o f a dou b le house Investors” to
jectionable conduct of a few.wom en jS fr o n tin g on M ain stree t, O olleg ev ille.
F. W SO H EU R EN ,
and ask what is the vast body of A p p ly to
D A V ID - A. S T O R E R
8-16 •
O ollegeville, Pa.
American women doing at this hour
of their country’s needs.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS

AUTOMATIC COOKING BOXES.
Automatic cooking boxes were in
general Use among the Hebrews
nearly 2000 years ago. The Greek
and Roman writers frequently refer
to them. In this edition of-‘‘Juve
nile,” for example, Friedlander
cites a commentator who refers to
the Jews who a day before the Sab
bath put their v ia n d s,h o t into the
cooking boxes, the pots being cov
ered with napkins and wrapped
about with hay, so that they may
have warm food or the Sabbath.”- :
ILLITERACY IN SPAIN.
In many villages and small
towns in the interior of Spain no
one knows how^, to.read or write.
There* are in Spain 30,000,rural
villages without schools of any kind
and many thousands which can be
reached only by a briddle path,
th ere, being no highroads or rail
way communication of any kind.
Attendance at schools is voluntary,
not Obligatory. Seventy-six per
cent, of the children in Spain are il
literate.
P R O P O S A L S . — T he D irecto rs of th e
-1P oor of M o n tg o m ery c o u n ty w ill re
ceiv e sealed /p rop osals for t h e fu r n ish in g of
su p p lies to th e M o n tg o m ery C ou n ty H om e
for th e q u arter b eg in n in g S ep tem b er 1,1917.
as follow s:
G roceries, drugs, tobacco, feed, an d shoes.
S ch ed u les o f t h e variou s a r tic le s desired
can b e ob tain ed , of th e S tew ard , J o h n H .
B artm an . R. D., R oyersford, Pa.
S en d a ll bids p la in ly m arked as su ch to
th e S ecreta ry , H . W ilso n S ta h ln eck er , E sq .
609 S w ed e stree t, N o rristo w n , before 5 p. m .
on W ed n esd a y . S ep tem b er 6, 1917. Sam p les
to be fu rn ish ed "where required by sc h ed u le.
W . D. H E E B N E R , C on troller.
W . O IR V IN , D ep u ty .
.T E S T A T E N O T I C E .—E s ta te of Jo h n W .
-*-2
M ltterlin g , d ecea sed . L etters of a d 
m in istr a tio n o n th e ab o v e e s ta te h a v in g
b een g ran ted to t h e u n d ersig n ed , a ll per
so n s indebted' to said d sta te a re req u ested
to m a k e p a y m e n t, and th o se h a v in g cla im s
to p resen t t h e sam e, w ith o u t d ela y , to
E L IZ A B E T H M IT T E R L IN G ,
D. O. M IT T E R L IN G ,
A d m in istra to rs.
Or to th e ir a tto rn ey s, C lem en t D ale, E sq.
T hom as H a llm a n , Esq., O o lleg ev ille, Pa.
8-28

-T T O G S W A N T E D ,— W ill buy butch er
h ogs. C all or w rite.
W E IL A N D ’S, P ork P ack ers,
8-28-8t
P h oen ixville, Pa.
U 'O R S A L E ,—C h ester W h ite sow and five
A
p igs, reg istered , by C h ester W h ite sire.
B U R D P. E V A N S , Trappe, Pa.1
T f'O R S A L E . — B e n n e tt corn ’ h a rv ester
■L (1-horse) In good w o rk in g order, for
sa le; cu ts tw o row s; co st $70; w ill se ll for
$30, a s I h a v e la rg e binder.
8-28
B U R D P, E V A N S , Trappe, P a,
. F O R S A L E . — Saw ed w h ite oak posts,
saw ed rails, w h ite oak and h ick ory
boards and slabs, cord w ood knd saw du st.
L ogs saw ed to su it cu sto m ers a t a ll tim es.
T Y A R K & LIT T L E , S k ipp ack , Pa.
A bout tw o m iles ea st o f O o lleg ev ille, Pa.
8-16-4t
T ^ O R S A L E .—500 S. O, W h ite L eghorn
A
y e a r lin g h en s, iu lo ts to su it. A lso 60
W h ite W y a n d o tte y e a r lin g h en s. T hese
birds are n o t cu lls, b u t ch o ice sto c k and
w ill be sold to m a k e room for y o u n g sto c k .
A p p ly a t
K E Y ST O N E POULTRY F A R M ,
8-9*8t
F a ir v ie w V illa g e, Pa.
X ^ O R S A L E .—N e a r ly n e w b u tch er wagon,*
a new cash reg ister—22 k ey s; n ew com 
p u tin g sca les, n ea rly n ew R id g w a y Ice box,
8 co u n ters, b u tch er block, m ea t rack,
k n iv es, ste e ls, rop es and p u lley s. A lso,
P e n n s y lv a n ia a u to m o b ile. A p p ly to
D, W . F A V IN G E R , »
8-9
* N ea r Trappe, Pa,
T ^ O R S A L E .—B u ick to n r in g car, 40 h, p.,
-1- In e x c e lle n t m ech a n ica l co n d itio n .
P r ic e , $250.
S U N -K R E S T FA R M ,
’p h on e 87-R-U,
S cb w en k sv ille, Pa.

F

O R S A L E .—One of th e fin e st resid en tia l
site s In th e borough of O olleg ev ille. I t
fro n ts on M ain str e e t and is ste a d ily In
crea sin g in v a lu e. A p p ly at
3-22
T H IS O FF IC E .
P O R G R E A T E R P R O F I T from you r
*- p o u ltry, feed th e L andes D ry M ash-to
you r la y in g h en s and gro w in g ch ick en s.
D irectio n s ip ev e r y bag. Sold b y F eed
D ealers and a t G eneral S tores
8-10
L A N D E S BROS, Y erkes, Pa.
O R - S A L E .—C ondensed b u tterm ilk ,
m odified and m ed ica ted . I t w ill n o t
sp oil. B e tte r th a n sk im m ed m ilk . One
g a llo n eq u al to 50 g a llo n s o f b u tterm ilk .
U se five ta b lesp o o n sfn l to g a llo n o f w ater
for h en s an d hogs. C hicks, h a lf th is am o u n t.
Pride, $L50 per ga llo n .
8-1
L A N D E S BROS., Y erk es, Pa.

W

E

R ep resen tin g

A. B. LEACH & CO.
P hiladelphia
N ew Y ork
B o sto n

E X T -S T

O S ' CIDER APPLES
A t 30 C en ts P er B u sh el.

MINGO STOCK FARM CO.
M ingo S ta tio n , n ear R oyersford, Pa,

O hicago
L ondon, E n g .

Buffalo
B a ltim o re

D O Y O U H A V E FA R M S FO R SA D E ?
-1- ' If. 60 lis t w ith a m an w h o ca n se ll
th e m , I a d v ertise free in 48'fo reig n lan 
gu age n ew spap ers a n d h a v e m en co m in g
from a ll o v er th e U n io n . I p ay th e ir e x 
p en ses to look a t you r farm andk loan th em
m o n ey to buy,it> T herefore I can se ll it . 70
a p p lica n ts oh m y books now .
A . G. BRTS DO,
5-24
1221 A rch S t.,'P b ila ., Pa.

H a r v e s t fo r A u to is ts .
T H E F IE L D —th e a h to n io b ile worM .
T H E H A R V E S T —th e .retu r n a t th e end of
th e y ea r o f a d iv id en d eq u al, to 35 per
c e n t, o f th e a m o u n t of y o u r in su ra n ce.
T H E B IN D E R —-the P e n n sy lv a n ia In d e m 
n ity E x c h a n g e.
T H E R E A P E R —t h e o w n er o f th e au to m o 
bile w h o in su res w ith us.~
Does th is in v e stm e n t p a y ?
A N S W E R —I n th r e e yea rs you m a k e 105 per
c e n t, on y o u r o rig in a l in v e stm e n t.
A sk u s to ex p la in .

WISMER & WISMER
501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.

Insure Your Live Stock !

EXTRA FAR
This store is the place to
x make your money go extra far
is clothes buying.
Our prices aren’t the tow=
est in town==any store can
quote / a low price — that’s
nothing.
It’s what you get for your
money that determines a real
value, real economy.
You get
wear, more
wool fabrics
clothes than

more style, more
qualify, better all
in Weitzerikorn’s
in any others.

Now is your opportunity to
get all wool suits th a t can be
worn the year around at so low
a price until the war ceases to
demand such a great amount
of raw wool for the comfort of
the army.

WEITZENKORN’S
Pottstown, Pa.
Store closef at 10 p. m. Saturday

• Ijve stock is subject to a thousand and
one maladies and immune to none. They
are worth more at present than any time
in the history of the world and therefore
should be insured so in case of loss by
death, natural, or sickness,, lightning, or
fire, it will not be a total loss.

E. B. Firestine & Bensing

A rtesian W ell Drillers

Can you afford to run the chances?
The amount of the annual premium is
the only cost of the insurance, no assess
ments, and prompt payment of claims.

MYERSTOWN, PA.
Fully Equipped
Experienced Hands
B e st Work Guaranteed
LOWEST PRICES
Blast Holes and Prospecting

For other good features of the policy
write, call or ’phone.

Dr. I. S. REIFSNYDER, Agent
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

2-22

P O L IT IC A L .

# , B,

J jjis n r e j^
Start your Baby Chicks
on Pratts’ Baby Chick Food

FOR PROTHONOTARY '

' HENRY A. GROFF
OP SO UDERTO N. S u b ject to R ep u b lican
rules. P rim a ries: S ep tem b er 19,1919.
FOR DIRECTO R OF T H E POOR

J. HORACE ZIEGEER
OF LO W E R SA LFO R D .' S u b ject to Rep u b lican ru les.
6-7

CHEAP

and you will reduce uhick

A t F a c to ry
NORRISTOWN, PA.

troubles to a minimum. *
-, Get our booklet on “How
to feed and care for Chicks”
. ■—free. , We carry a full
line of poultry feeds; reme

Q U ICK D ELIV ER Y
E. F. SGHLIGHTER CO.
lO S. 18th Street,

. TEACH CHILDREN THRIFT.
I W e Americans are notoriously thg
most thriftless of peoples. You
have hegrd how much we throw
away. We are too prone to think
of thrift as stinginess. We hate to
hear about saving. Dorothy Canfield
Fisher in her recent _ book “ Self
R eliance,” gives a strong word of
warning. She says:
'“ There is nothing in the fact of
being children which need cut off
our sons and daughters from a great
deal of accurate information and
considerable practical experience
with the ins and outs of wise
money spending. But there is a
great deal in the fact of their being
Americans which w ill shut thepi
off from such information and ex 
perience unless parents make a
very deterfhine.d effort to see that
they get proper training, for the
whole spirit of our country and age
is against us in the effort.”

(S P E C IA L . N O T IC E . T O H O R S E
^ B R E E D E R S . — P ed ig reed P erch eron
S ta llio n , M E D IU M .
R eg istry N o. 66858,
, P erch ero n S o c ie ty o l A m erica.
. L icen se N o. 160. Gray. 17 h ands;
♦ton w eig h t. Term s, $5 00 a t service,
r $10.00 a t b irth.
B reed ers sh ou ld u se th e b est sire a v a il
able. L ook a t th is one. H e is a great
horse.
W M , KOLB, J B m
8-24
P o rt P ro v id en ce, Pa.

P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

EYE T A L K S

Benjamin Franklin
Invented and wore the first

• ■

HARVEY S, FRED ERICK

B I F O C A L GLASSES

OF SO U D ER T O N , S u b ject t o R ep u b lican
ru les. Your su p p ort so licited .
P rim a ry ele c tio n , W ed n esd ay, S ep t. 19,1917,
from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

' They were rough, rude and crude, but
true double-vision spectacles, and pointed
the way to

D A IL Y

/

D A IL Y

M akin g

W e m ake eld er d a ily a t 2 cen ts per gallon;

Mingo Stock Farm Cq.
Mingo Station, Near Royersford, Pa.

T—CIDER MILE
At Oollegeville Mills
W ill be in operation

Every

M ay

Collegeville Mills
CHURCH SERVICES.
T r in ity R eform ed C hureli, C o lleg ev ille,
R ev . W illia m S. Olapp, pastor, S erv ices for
n e x t S u n d ay a s fo llo w s; “S u n d a y S ch ool at
9 a .m . T w o a d u lt B ib le classes, on e for m en
and o n e for w om en. . You are co rd ia lly In
v ite d to jo in on e of th e se classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n ior and S en io r co n g reg a tio n s
w orsh ip p in g to g eth er . J u n io r O. E „ 1.80
p. m . S en ior, G, E „ 6.80 p. m . C hurch at
7.80 p, m . S erv ices e v e r y S u n d a y ev en in g
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm o n and good m u sic by
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st co rd ia lly In v ited .

The delight of an an Electric Iron is joy that en
dures throughout the year.
An Electric Iron is an Electric Servant who will
keep delicate laces, handkerchiefs and dainty waists
to a fluffy freshness.
f An Electric Iron is very practical. It saves work,
worry, tim e and clothes.

Price $4.00

A u g u stu s Lutheran' C hurch, T ra p p e, R ev.
W , O- F e g le y , pastor. S u n d a y Sch ool a t 9

FOR PROTHONOTARY

C ider

dies and supplies.

ai

In v is ib le
Bifocals

S t. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, Trappe, R ev.
S. L. M essin ger, D. D., p astor. S u n day
S ch ool a t 8A5 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10 a. m ,
an d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of t n e Ju n io r
L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . M eetin g o f th e H eid el
berg L eague a t 7. p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g o n W ed n esd a y e v en in g a t 8.00
o ’clo ck . A ll are m o st co rd ia lly in v ite d to
a tte n d t h e serv ices.

The crowning achievement p f modern
optical science.
Separate glasses for
distance and reading are no longer neces
sary. One pair now takes the place of
two.
- .
Let us show you at

S t. J a m e s’ E p isco p a l C hurch, E vah sb urg,
N orm an S to c k e tt, R ector. M orning p rayer
and serm on ev e r y S u n d a y a t 10.80. E v e n 
in g p rayer and serm on ev e r y S u n d a y a t 7.80.
S u n d a y sch ool, ev e r y S u n d a y a t 9.30 a. in.
C ordial w elco m e to a ll a t a ll serv ices.

HAUSSM ANN & GO.

S t. C lare’s C hurchrR om an C ath olic. Mass
a t O o lleg ev ille ev e r y S u n d a y a t
a. m .; at
G reen Lane a t 9.30, and a t E a st G reen v ille
a t 10 a. m .; W illia m A, Bue^ser, Ree-tor,

Optometrists and Optieians

Ttosiay 705 CHESTNUT STREET

THROUGHOUT THE SEASON.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.

Philadelphia Market Report.
W heat . . . . . .
$3.23 to $3.30.
Corn . . . . . . .
$1.95 to $1.96.
Oats . . . . . . . .
74 to 81c.
Bran, per ton . . $33.50 to $36.00.
Baled hay , . . . $10.00 to $21.00.
Fat cows . . , . . $8.25 to $9.25.
Milch cows . .
$75 to $120. Steers . . . . . . . $10.25 to $13.25.
Sheep and lamb $3.00 to $16.50.
Hogs . . . . . . . $18.50 to $19.00.
Live poultry . . .
17 to 28c.#
Dressed poultry . “ 19 to 38c.
Butter .
-41 to 54c.
E g g s ..............
5Q to 51o.

o’c lo c k ; preachlD g at 10.16; E v e n in g se rv ices
a t 7,20;’ T ea ch ers’ m e e tin g on W ed n esd ay
ev en in g .

IB YIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.
B U T C H ER A N D D E A L E R

IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season
V isits Cpllegeyille, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, ’ Tues
days and Fridays.

Counties Gas and Electric Company
212-14 D e K a l b S t r e e t

Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.30 n. m.

A ve, & F ayette S t.

Bell 570 ; Key. 455 w ,

Bell 370

NORRISTOWN

CONSHOHOCKEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Notice to Taxpayers.
C O U N TY T A X E S.
In p u rs u a n c e to a n a c t o f A ssem b ly "a p p ro ved
M arch 17, 1868, a n d s u p p le m e n ta ry a c ts th e re to ,
th e T r e a s u re r o f M o n tg o m e ry c o u n ty w ill m e e t
th e ta x p a y e rs o f said e o u n ty a t th e fo llo w in g
n a m e d p la c es.a n d tim e fo r th e p u rp o se o f re 
c eiv in g th e c o u n ty a n d s ta te ta x e s fo r th e y e a r
1917, assessed in th e ir re sp ec tiv e d istric ts, .viz :
T a x e s w ill b e receiv ed a t th e C o u n ty T re a s 
u r e r ’s Office, N o rristo w n , fro m J ttn e 1 to-Seple m b e r 15, fro m 8.30 a. m . to .12 m . a n d fro m 1 to
3 p. m . .
S ta te ra te , 4 m ills.

EvansbUrg M. E . Church.—S u n d a y School
a t 9.80 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . and 7.80
p. m . P rayer m e e tin g , W ed n esd a y ev en in g .
E p isco p a l C hurch: S t. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R e v ’d Caleb O resson, Jr.; R ector.
S u n d a y S ery lees—7.46 a .
9.25 a. m ., 2.16
C o u n ty ra te , 2 m ills. I
p. mi, 3,80 p. m . H o ly D ays—9.15 a, m . and
C o rresp o n d en ce to receiv e a tte n tio n m u s t b e
4.15 p. m . E v ery b o d y w elcom e. The R eeto r
a c c o m p a n ie d w ith p o s ta g e fo r re p ly , a n d in a ll
resid in g In th e rectory a t Oaks P. O. Pa., cases lo c a tio n o f p ro p e rty a n d 11u m b e r o f p ro p 
B e ll ’p h on e 6-36-J 1-1 g la d ly responds w hen e rtie s, w h e th e r i n to w n s h ip o r. b o ro u g h , m u st
h is m in istr a tio n s are d esired . S end you r * b e d e fin ite ly g iv e n ..
In q u irie s re la tiv e to ta x e s receiv ed a f te r Sep
n a m e and a d d ress for parish paper. S t.
P a u l's-E p istle, for. fre'e d istrib u tio n , freely te m b e r 10 w ill-n o t b e a n sw e re d . S ta te m e n ts
w ill be issu ed fro m th e office o n ly . U n less above
d istrib u ted . A udubon S u n d ay se rv ices at in s tru c tio n s a re C om plied w itii n o ,a tte n tio n w ifi
U nion. Church 11 a. m . and- also on a lte r n  b e g iv e n . ^
a te S u n d a y e v e n in g s In clu d in g M ay 1,1917,
T a x £ s n o t p a id to th e C o u n ty T r e a s u re r b n o r
A u d ubon Chapel 7;45 p. m .
b e fo re S e p te m b e r 15, 1917, a t 4 o’clock p. m ., w ill
b e g iv en in to th e h a n d s o f a co llecto r, w h e n 5
M en o o n lte B r eth ren I d C h rist, G rater- p e r c en t, w ill b e a d d e d fo r c o lle c tio n ,,as^ p e r act.
ford, R ev. H . K . K ra tz, pastor.,. S u n day o f A ssem h ly ,
S ch ool a t 9.15 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10.80 a. m .
A ll d e lin q u e n t ta x e s m u s t. b e p aid , t o th e col
le c to rs on o r b e fo re D ecem b er 31, 1917. v
and 7.80 p. m.
R iv er B reth ren , G raterford. P rea ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m.

ist

G EO . H . A N D ER S,
T r e a s u re r o f M o n tg o m ery C ounty, Pa.
C o u n ty T r e a s u re r’^ Office, N o rristo w n ,
M ay, 1917,
,
5-3*

STO V I N K !
TH E REM EDY FO R

RED STOVE LIDS
One.applicatfon of .Stov’ink will keep
stoves black more than a month.

W. W. WETZEU, Agt. v
740-tf

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FILMS DEVELOPED
AND PRINTED
Prompt Service and Best ^Results at
the Following Prices:
D EV E LO PIN G — roll films (any size),
ro cents ; film packs (any size) 20 cents.
PRIN TIN G .— 2jV x
or smaller
prints, 3 cents each ; larger sizes, up tp
and including post card size, 5 cents each.
Leave work with

Jacob X. Buekwalter
Collegeville, Pa.
INDRFRNDRNT O F F IC E

